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Water Management
Methods Used In
County Reported
0. C. Allock

Tells How
Nine Caldwell Farmers
Practice Good Soil
Conservation

?Ion Implement
Building Purchased
For Mission Church

Water management and soil
conservation practices used recently on Caldwell county farms
were reported this week by Oliver C. Allcock, work unit conservationist with the local Soil Conservation District.
W. P. Oldham, on the Cadiz
Road, straightened a crooked
ditch on his farm by constructing
a new one, 1;000 feet in length.
The new ditch* with sloping
banks, has been seeded to Ky.
31 Fescue and Ladino Clover.
Edwin Lamb and his father,
Urey Lamb, improved 1,000 feet
of drainage ditch by cleaning out
obstructions, sloping banks and
seeding to good sod. Also several
hundred feet of waterways were
sloped and seeded to a sod-forming mixture on this farm, located
on the Eddyville road.
.
Maxwell Morgan, a veteran,
constructed 400 feet of drainage
ditch with dynamite on his farm
near Farmersville. He straightened a loop in Donaldson Creek
in this project.
M. P. Brown, Jr., veteran and
farmer in the Eddyville Creek
neighborhood,
prepared
and
seeded 1,200 feet of waterways
on his farm. Mr. Brown also
terraced several slopes recently.
E. C. Bolster, of the Shady
Grove neighborhood, constructed three farm ponds with the assistance of the Soil Conservation
District. The ponds will be
stocked with fish.
B. B. Boaz, on his farm near
Cobb, sloped and seeded to a
sod-forming mixture 900 feet of
waterways. He also constructed
a pond for livestock water and
for erosion control.
--,Xverett Creasey coesitructed
700 feet of diversion ditches on
his farm in the Hall neighborhood.
W. L. Littlefield, of the Hall
neighborhood, constructed 425
feet of diversions on his farm.
Of 60 veterans enroled in the
G. I. farm training program, 20
have taken advantage of soil
conservation planning on their
farm or are doing so as rapidly
as possible, Mr. Allock said.
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Few 'Early Birds' Here
Among License Buyers
Comparatively few ,Caldwell county drivers ha ve
purchased 1948-49 vehicle
operators' licenses at this
time. Only 800 permits have
been sold, Mrs. Leona Trader, circuit court clerk, said
Monday. More than 4,000
drivers here are required to
renew 1947-48 per
s,
which expire July 31. Mrs.
Trader advises drivers to
buy licenses as soon as possible and avoid a last minute rush.

4

Officers Named
To Man Precincts
For Primary Here
Few Changes In Personnel Of Judges,
Sheriffs And Clerks

To Act August 7
With a few changes, election
officers appointed by the county
Board of Election Commissioners to conduct the Republican
and Democratic primaries in
Caldwell county Saturday, Aug.
7, are the same as those who
served the last election, the official list obtained at the sheriff's office, shows.
Officers and precincts where
they will serve are:
Farmers To See How
Princeton No. 1: Mrs. Carl
Strong, 11., clerk; Mrs. Conway
Poor Land Is Made To
Lacey, D., sheriff; L. P. Hopper,
Grow Good Grass
R., judge, and Mrs. Lucie SatterFarmers who attend the anfield, D., judge.
nual field days at the Westert
Princeton No. 2: Marshall RoKentucky Experiment Substa, gers, D., clerk; Mrs. Fred Stevtion at Princeton August 4 and enson, R., sheriff; Mrs. John T.
5 will hear about better pas- George, D., judge, and Mrs. William Coleman, R., judge.
tures for Western Kentucky.
Princeton No. 3: Mrs. John EiThey will see grass mixtures son, R., clerk; S. J. Cantrell, D.,
growing on the experimental sheriff; Guy Smith, R., judge,
farm, and then, at noon each and Mrs. Frances Clayton, D.,
day, they will hear Dr. E. N. judge.
Princeton No. 4: L. C. Lisman,
Fergus speak on improving pasD., clerk; W. P. Oldham, R..
He
is
in
charge
of
the
tures.
sheriff; Pepper Jones, D., judge,
pasture work at the Experiment and
Mrs. Herbert Clift, R,
Station at Lexington.
judge.
Princeton No. 5: Mrs. Klon
At small expense, poor land
on the Princeton experimental Pickering, R., clerk; Rogers
farm was made to grow good Pickering, D., sheriff; Robert
grass. Farmers will hear how McGregor, R., judge, and Grover
this was done and how they can Baker, D., judge.
Princeton No. 6: Mrs. Pearl
do the same thing on their farms.
They also will see the effects Boitnott, D., clerk; Mrs. Charlie
of applying limestone and fel ti- Parker, It., sheriff; Proctor
lizers in the growing of corn, Wood, D., judge, and Willis
wheat and clover, alfalfa and Traylor, R., judge.
Princeton No. 7: Mrs Thomlespedeza. Extensive experimental work also has been done with as Lacey, D., clerk; Authur
Faughn, R., sheriff; Mrs. Clevetobacco.
In order to accommedate all land Hayes, D., judge, and Mrs.
visitors, the meeting will extend Robert Coleman, R., judge.
Princeton No. 8: Mrs. Mack
over two days. Farmers from extreme western part of the State Chit, R., clerk; Mrs. Herman
have been invited to attend the Banister, D., sheriff; Henry
first day, August 4, with tha Johnson, R., judge, and Mrs. W.
second day reserved for farmers W. Whitis, D., judge.
Princeton No. 9: J. D. Morse,
from other counties. However,
any farmer may attend either D., clerk; Lester Baker, R., sheriff; Carmon Bogle, D., judge, and
day, or both days.
Elmer Jackson, It., judge.
Princeton No. 10: Mrs. Novella Cartwright, R., clerk; Mrs.
S. 0. Catlett, D., sheriff; Elizabeth Scott, R., judge, and Mrs.
Don Boitnott, D, sheriff.
Princeton No. 11: Mrs. Sidney
Young People Attend
Satterfield, D., clerk; Ramie
Johnson, R., sheriff; Mrs. D. W.
Summer Program At
Satterfield, D., judge, and ChesNacome, Tenn.
ter Hawkins, R., judge.
Rev. David Schulherr and five
Princeton No. 12: A. F. Hanyoung members of the Central berry, It.. clerk; Mrs. L. D.
Presbyterian Church are attend- Pickens, Sr., D., sheriff; Walter
ing the annual Presbyterian Jones, R., judge, and Press AdYoung People's Conference and amson, D., judge.
Camp, which began Monday at
Donaldson No. 1: Paul J.
Nacome, Tenn.
Morse, D., clerk; John R. McDelcgates 15 years old and old- Dowell, It., sheriff; Sheltie Harer attend the conference and per, D., judge, and R. C. Frankthose 12 to 14 attend the simul- lin, R., judge.
taneous camp. Program for both
Donaldson No. 2: Paul Vinson,
groups end July 26.
R., clerk; Otto Beckner, D.,
Attending the conference from sheriff; Rene McConnell, R.,
here are Nellie Oliver, J. C. judge, and Mack Rustin, D.,
Oliver and David Alexander,
(Please turn to back page)
Jane Alexander and Gene Oliver are attending the camp.

'8-Year-Olds Begins Wednesday
nine draft boards in
Eureka School Opens
... will register men 18 Monday For New
Term
25 beginning August 30
Eureka School opened Monday
:.iry service under the as well as the 15 county schools First Baptist To Take
ift law, Col. Solon F. Previously announced to open
Possession Of Dawson
on that day, Supt. Clifton Clift
former State Director
Road Property In
said Tuesday. Mrs. Calvin Oates
:.ve Service, said Tues- is teacher at Eureka.
Several Abo:it 90 Days
other cshools will open next
The First Baptist Church wit.
nnouncement came after month, Mr. Clift said.
operate a mission church in the
Truman set the date
building now occupied by the
registration to begin. Prices Steady Monday
Princeton Implement Company.
.!,mated by Washington On Livestock Market
on the Dawson Road, as soon as
Generals Dv.Mark Clark and Omar
Prices on the Princeton Live- possession
that 9,500,000 men will
of
the
building Bradley (left to rig s......uniforms as they march
20-day
reg
strastock
n the
Market Monday were ste- changes hands in the next sever- in the Gen. Pershing funeral procession in Washington. (July 19)
ady with last week, Manager al months and minor
remodeling
the new draft setup. Brad Lacy reported, with some and alterations are completed, Acetylene Tank Explodes;
-.es will be served by 13 gains in top prices for stock and the Rev. Carl Overton, assistant Causes $250 Fire Damcge
Explosion of an acetylene tank
,.th three counties each. feeder cattle and decreases for pastor, said Tuesday.
in the machine shop of the CedLyon and Crittenden hogs and veal. Hogs topped at
Paul Dunn, owner of the ar Bluff Stone uarry caused anWill be served by a $28.25, down 75 cents; No. 1 property, said the Princeton Im- ar
Discount For Early
Bluff Stone Quarry caused an
veals $29, down $1; fat cows
Princeton, it was an$24, up 50 cents; bulls $23, down plement Company will be mov- estimated fire damage Friday af- Payments Expires
$1: stock cattle $28, up $2, and ed to a new location on West ternoon of approximately $350,
according to Fire Chief Clyde Tuesday
)unties will have sep- feeder cattle $29, up $2.50. N.) Main street as soon as
constructReport at Monday
night's
Kercheval. The acetylene was
;1 boards, except Jeffe:- changes were reported in top ion is completed on a
concrete used for welding purposes.
Council meeting showed a rush
prices
for
long
fed
steers,
$4.50;
h will have six. A toblock building recently purchasbusiness in the City's collecting
under the new plan short fed steers, $32; good qualidepartment with over $8,000 of
ed.
He estimated it would take
ty
fat
steers
$30;
medium
qualiwith 165 State boards
1948 City taxes paid, and the
ty butcher cattle, $26; grass fat from 30 to 90 days before the
'war II.
issual of nearly 500 1948 tax re. draft director will be steers, $29; baby beeves, $34.50, move could be made.
ceipts.
A contract for purchase of the
formally "within a and canners and cutters, $17.50.
A lwo percent discount on
. State Adjutant Gen- Mlik cows sold from $86 to $171 present implement company
early tax payments expired July
building,
lot
and
metal
shed
was
best
spring
lambs
$28
a
head,
Leaf
Association
Says
:AR Murray said a'
20. The session was attended by
He added that per- and medium spring lambs $24. signed July 10 by three trustees
Exports To Benefit
the Mayor and all Councilmen.
of the First Baptist Church.
sr the 99 new draft Total head sold was 1,248.
As soon as possession is ob- Growers This Year
I Coupons, amounting to $1,iso will be appointed
Higher support prices for dark 032.50, representing semi-annual
tained, Rev. Overton said, alterirrn a tentative list.
Attend
Fredonia Groups
ations will be made on the new tobacco were predicted by J.J interest charges due July 1, on
Young, clerk of tb,e
People's Conference missfon- church building, int-lad- Fred Murff, president of the Eas- $119.000 worth of the City's bondService draft board at Young
Deane, Joan ing addition of seats and plat- tern Dark Fired Tobacco Grow.- eel indebtedness, were destroyed.
Rev. Donald
- during World War II,
Doris Brown , Donald forms and removal of present ens' Association, at the 1948 The disbursement was from the
York,
nesday he had received
membership meeting last week City's sinking fund.
and Dick Rice, of the partitions.
:rnation about the new Conway
Purchase price for the one- in Springfield, Tenn.
First Presbyterian Church, Fre▪ here.
Mr. Murff pointed out that
.'onia, are attending a Young story frame building and 80x100"
ed 18-Year-Olds Will People's Conference and Jun- foot lot was reported to be approximately 28 million pounds
ior Camp in Nacome, Tenn., this $5,500. Trustees signing the con- of dark tobacco, under the reExempt From Draft
'.rton — AP — The week. Rev. Deane is in charge tract for the church were Ray cently announced subsidy proFarmer, L. W. Bodenhamer and gram, will be exported prior to
r
avy and Air Force be- of music at the conference.
December 31, for a return to
C. N. Adams.
::mg special enlistments
First
Quarter
Collections
The trustees had been author- farmers of $9,500,000. Coupled
:-old volunteers under
with
record
sales
before
the
anOf
New
Gas
Tax
conbuy
property
for
ized
to
trait act Wednesday.
struction of a mission church, nouncement of the subsidy pkv- Reported
:he act, the armed forRev. Overton said, when it was gram, he declared growers the
Frankfort — Gasoline tax col- Child Welfare Office
..ithorized to accept enfound possible to purchase the next marketing season will be
DI youths between the
lections during the first quar- To Close Saturdays
building
in
a
much
healthier
position
implement company
and 19 who volunteer
ter of the Highway Department
Ceremonies Planned For and lot, making it unnecessary than last year.
The local Child Welfare Ofne year in the regular
fice, located in the courthouse,
fiscal
year
totaled
$6,884,898.69,
building.
"The
last
season
was
one
of
new
construct
a
to
River
Green
Opening
.awed by an extended
The church will first be oper- the most successful since the with $1,074,841.23 of the sum will be closed Saturdays until
the reserves.
Span To Free Trafic
ated by the First Baptist Church association was organized," de- earmarked for the new fund for further notice, in compliance
.sting, the youths will
Three Princetonians were apwith a request of the commisfrom being called up pointed this week on committees until a later date when it will clared President Murff. He re- rural and secondary roads.
sioner of the Department of Ecobecome self managed, Rev. Ov, ported 2,529 new members, withto
open
to
31
July
for ceremonies
The department said the total nomic Security, Mrs. Mary Belle
out a single withdrawal and
-tits will be handled free traffic the Rockport Green erton said.
stated the season's sales of hogs- for the three-month period in- Simpson, child worker, said Mon7 recruiting offices.
last
River Bridge on U. S. 62, the
head tobacco were the largest on cluded $3,122,954.39 collected be- day.
who sigh up under of Kentucky's intrastate toll Corner Stone To Be Laid
fore the new gasoline tax berecord.
Church
Olive
Mt.
For
New
.:ram cannot be sent bridges.
•
came effective and $3,761,941 colMr.
Murff,
this
According
to
Mt.
the
new
Corner
stone
of
After 12 months of
Marshall Barnes, president of
lected at the new rate of seven
.nd domestic duty. they the State U. S. 62 Association, Olive General Baptist Church season's receipts of Dark Fired
Sucker tobacco were cents a gallon. In accordance
:raft-exempt, but must said invitations had been extend- building will be laid Saturday ond One
with the tax increase law, enSr additional years in ed Senators Alben W. Barkley night at 6 o'clock, with services heavy, falling slightly below
acted by the 1948 General As,nal Guard or some and John Sherman Cooper and to follow. Church members work those of the 1946 crop. A total
on the building each Thursday, of 22,296,647 pounds of dark to- sembly, two-sevenths of the tax To Take Over Dairy
7:11ing reserve."
Congressman John A. Whitaker
bacco were received under the collected at the seven-cent rate,
it was reported.
-- is no organized-re- to attend the ceremonies.
advance. Of this 15,694,647 or $1,074,841.23, must be allo- Plant September 1;
loan
near a trainee's home,
Governor Earle C. Clements,
pounds
were dark fired, Type 22, cated to rural and secondary Price Unannounced
into the unorganized former Governors Keen Johnson
Sunday School To Have
and 6,601,895 One Sucker, Type roads.
The Fredonia Dairy Products
six years after corn- and A. B. Chandler and other
"The funds accruing from the Company was sold to the Borden
35 tobacco. The Association adPicnic At Kuttawa Today
months of active duty. past and present State officials
vanced $6,283,378.02 on their por- new tax are being set up in a Milk Company, of New York, Clubs Appoint Members
The annual Sunday School
-ose six years, he is are expected to be present.
reserve for expenditure next Monday.
Roughly
the
1947
crop.
tion
of
To Fair Committee
picnic of the First Christian
a call for a month's
Princeton men appointed to
year,"
Highway
Commissioner
was
one-third of the two types
C. W. Scott,' representing the Church will be held this afterThe purchase price was not
'ling each year.
committees by Barnes are G. Farmers Here More
turned over to the pool by the Garrett L. Withers commented. announced.
Princeton Jaycees, and Oliver noon, Thursday, at Kutt,awa
^ through 25 who are M. Pedley, publisher of The
membership. Murff declared that "Not one cent of the collections
The company will take over Allcock, representing the Ro- Springs. Laboratory
training
7 21 months' duty may Princeton
Leader, and Thomas Fortunate Than Most,
the last season's operation on the new tax basis will be ex- operation of the plant Sept 1 tary Club, have been named to teachers will be guests of the
nere needed, including McConnell, editor of the Cald- Mabry Says
brought the total amount of to- pended for any purpose this year. and will use it as a milk receiv- a committee to make arrange- Sunday School, Rev. Tom ColCaldwell county crops have bacco handled by the association, Necessary planning, location and
well Times, publicity commiting station. E. J. Adams, oper- ments for the county exhibits at lins said. Transportation will be
vision for 18-year-olds tee, and Rumsey B. Taylor, re- suffered less from dry weather
since its organization in 1932, to engineering details are being ator of the Fredonia concern, the State Fair in September, it provided at the church at 3
the draft by enlisting ception committee.
most
this season than crops in
1'82,359,297 pounds for which worked out in order that the said both the building and was' announced this week. W. G. o'clock. Each person will take a
was written into the
Other appointments in this other sections of the State,
to money may be spent to accom- equipment were sold.
McConnell has already been ap- picnic lunch, which will be
i,ervice Act in the Sen- area include Jim N. Smith, Ed- County Agent R. A. Mabry said $26,765,210.87 was advanced
plish the most overall good. Trafmembers.
the
The Fredonia Dairy Products pointed as Farm Bureau repre- spread after the group enjoys
ibstitute for a univer- dyville, and 'Philip Glenn, Kut- this week. "Rain fell here when
fic needs will be consulted and Company had made cheese for sentative. Representatives of the swimming, games and contests.
—
- training program tawa, finance, and A. B. Thomp- at other places farmers were
a carefully planned interlock- the last 12 years. The Borden Kiwanis and Business and Pro.h all able-bodied 18- son, Kuttawa, executive com- facing drought conditions"; he Regulars Win 5-3 Before
ing state-wide program inaug- concern also has a branch plant fessional Women's Club have
would have received a mittee.
said.
Rumsey Taylor Speaks
Rain Stops Ball Game
urated with the beginning of the at Hopkinsville.
not yet been named.
pulsory military trainThe U. S. Weather Bureau said
Mack Sisk, Dawson Springs,
Princeton Regulars scored five construction season next year."
At Rotary On Education
62
S.
U.
in
State
crops
Tuesday that growing
secretary of the
runs in the third inning here
Auditors of the department inRumsey Taylor spoke to Ro:re will accept enlist- Association will preside during Kentucky have shown "marked Monday to win a 5-3 decision dicated
greatest proportion of
tarians at the Tuesday night
improvement" as a result of re- against the Grand Rivers base- the new tax income was reportapproximately equal the ceremonies, it was stated.
meeting on the problems of edu..imbers within the Dmcent rains so badly needed in ball team before rain stopped ed and deposited with the State
cation. Guests pressent were
the service act. These
areas.
many
seventh
inning.
the
game
in
the
Treasurer during June, the last
visiting Rotarians John MattingFuneral Services Held In
sally are: Army 110,"Drought conditions were
The visitors got off to a 2-0 month of the fiscal quarter. A
ly, Dawson Springs; Walter Ber36,000, of which 6,000 New York Friday For
broken in practitally all of the lead in the first inning and sent full calendar month is allowed
Frankfort — Failure to pro- which might arise from the ac- ger, Evansville, and
Father
the Marines; Air Sister Of Mrs. Sparks
agricultural ssections of the their last man across the plate 'dealers by the Department of duce insurance or finances to cidents.
George Boehmicke, Hopkinsville.
0,000. Total 161,000.
The department said the 948 Charles L. Brooks, of Lexington,
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora State by the frequent showers" in the sixth.. Rain interrupted Revenue in making reports and meet judgments developing from
Army will accept about
Bickham, sister of Mrs. W. C. the bureau reported, "and the the game once bofore the final payments on tax for gasoline automobile accidents resulted in drivers whose licenses are re- was guest of Rev. Torn Collins
voked had no insurance and
enlistments during the Sparks. Princeton, were h e 1 d weather has been very favorable wash-out.
received.
revocation of 948 drivers' licen- were not able to post enough
'leeks beginning July 21; Friday in Tarrytown, N. Y. Mrs. for all growing crops."
RHE
Score by innings:
•
McAlister Stationed
Tobacco, among other crops, Princeton
ses during the first six months bond or money with the State to
005 000-5 8 2
including the Marines, Bickham died Tuesday, July 13.
' Air Force, 1,300. Sueof this year, the revenue depart- meet judgments.
200 001-3 7 3 Bobby Taylor Injured
At Army Depot In Japan
Mr. and Mrs. Sparks left July "is now. showing rapid improve- Grand Rivers
nthly quotas will be 14 to attend the funeral. They ment and ranges from very good
ment announced.
Carlton and Morgan; Anglin In Automobile Accident
A total ,of 15,447 motor vehiSgt. Weaver McAlister, former
, as they are deter. returned home Wednesday.
to occasionally poor," the report and Knoth.
A law which became effective cles were involved in reportable resident of Caldwell county, and
Bobby Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Taylor, Good street, Jan. 1, 1947, requires drivers accidents during the first six pupil of Cobb High School, is
Survivors include her husband said.
received minor ruts and bruises involved in accidents causing months this year, the department now serving as first sergeant
Return From Vacation
and two children; two sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Hearne Harral- Tuesday afternoon about 3 death, injury or property dam- said, compered to 13,098 for the With a quartermaster depot in
Miss Minnie Robertson, New Take Vacation
"APPendectomy
On vacation last week, Ralph son and sons, George Grayson o'clock when his car overturnec. age in excess of $50 to report corresponding period last year. Kobe, Japan, on the island of
"Jon" Catlett. son of York, and Mrs. Sparks, and two
Mn. Robert Catlett, brothers, John Robertson, Cali- Nelson, assistantr.eounty agent and John Chilton, returned Sat- down an embankmast , on the the accident to the revenue deDepartment officials said the Honshu. Sgt. McAlister arrived
le
street, IS recover fornia. and Robert Robertson, in forestry, and family visited urday from a vacation to Ral- Dawson H'Ighwey. Taylor was partment promptly. They also Increase may mean better corn- in Kobe In January, 1947. He
in
Springfield, Mo. Mr. eigh, N. C., Virginia Beach, Va., enroute to Madieonville, where are required to show they have Pliance with the safety respon- is a resident of Eclectric, Ala.,
'th appendectomy he Ohio. Interment was in the relatives
, riderwent at PrinceInsurance or finances adequate sibility law rather than A climb with his wife, Mrs. Mildred McSleepy Hollow Cemetery, Tar- and Mrs. Nelson and child left Gatlin'burg, Tenn., and Lexing he is emplo5red. The sir was
July 14 end returned Monday.
ton, Vs.'
most demolished.
ot. to meet any court • judgment_ in the number of accidents.
Alister.
11
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Pastures Topic Of
Field Day Talks

Church Group At
Annual Conference

948 Kentucky Motorists
Lose Drivers Licenses
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Jiot othy spent last weekend In
Mississippi. She said it was very

Postscripts
Mrs. Glenn Farmer is so good
at fishing these days that unless
a fish weighs 2 pounds when she
hooks it, back it goes into the

hot, but enjoyed getting back to
the hometown and seeing h e r
many friends. We always mist
Dorothy when she is away.
*

my

*

We hear some of the teenagc
--toys nave -gcrrre -in --fer---baby-sit -

or t
pn
u
uteg
ats !

water so it can grow some more.
ME11113Elt OF THE ASSOCIATED PILABB—ilie- Aisoefileditme Is entitled exclusively to the use for republloation of all the local news printed In this newspaper, an well FIN all Al' newsdispatell.r.
ASSOCIATION
MEMBER KENTUCKY PRE88
MEMIIER NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION

Democrats Begin An Up-Hill Fight

*
Last week some of the boys
and gals went to Ky. Lake fishing and did quite well ..
caught enough fish for their supper. Mary Wilson Eldred, who
likes the sport very much, didn't get a chance to do much
fishing as she spent all her time
baiting
Rosie's a n d
Lillian
Childress' hooks . . . an agreement made before leaving town.
*
Editor Joe Richardson of Glasgow sez he wonders what some
of us guys would look like if we
ran around with so little on as
they wear nowadays. Just like
them, I presume ...and just
as horrible too.

Senator Alben Barkley performed a some of these directions.
Senator Barkley's keynote speech placnear miracle in arousing enthusiasm in
the Democrats at Philadelphia and all ed the emphasis where it belongs in
over the Nation . . . in sufficient vol- calling attention to New Deal accomplishume, many commentators believe, to ments for the farmer, the working man
make the contest for control of the na- and the common people in general.
The whole question of whether the
tional government interesting this year.
Before the convention, few party 'mem- Democrats absorb a teriffic licking or
bers expressed confidence the GOP could hold the Presidency and recapture conbe prevented from gaining the Presidency trol of the Senate hinges, it seems to us,
and control of both houses of Congress upon whether the current thought trend
which demands a change can be materialin 1948.
Now, experienced observers are saying, ly affected by doings of the special sesthere is an outside chance rank and file sion of Congress and the Democratic camvoters can be awakened to the dangers paigning of Truman, Barkley and other
which threaten from a return to Repub- Democratic stalwarts who will take the
lican control at Washington, to the ex- stump shortly to preach the gospel of
tent that they will keep liberals in charge government for the benefit of the many,
By Jane Eads
. . . and thus preserve the great gains instead of for the privileged few and the
Washington — The nation's
largest occupational group is its
made under Roosevelt and Truman the entrenched interests.
It has always seemed to us that every 32,000,000 homemakers, observes
last 16 years. This remains to be seen.
Barkley is known all over the country man who earns his living by the sweat Dr. Hazel K. Stiebling, chief of
the Department of Agriculture's
as a powerful and tireless campaigner, of his brow should, by the very nature of Bureau of Human Nutrition and
forceful and experienced in the arts of things, be a Democrat; for the Democra- Home Economics.
"Taking singly or as a group",
politics, and the President, while he made tic party has always been, and is now, the
what we think were at least two major only hope of the very large majority of she says, "these 32,000,000 women
mistakes in his informal acceptance the people who possess only a modicum of have a big job with big responsibilities. Collectively
speech, gives evidence of deep sincerity the world's goods, while the Republican billions of dollars they spend
a year for
and is effective when speaking "off the party looks out, always and everlastingly, food, clothing, home furnishings
cuff."
for the powerful, the wealthy and the and other goods and services that
When Mr. Truman said the farmers and bigoted few whose out-dated idea still is families use. When they buy inlabor "will be the most ungrateful peo- that the United States can live unto it- telligently they are helping shape
ple in the world" unless they support the self 0 a world where the barriers of space the markets for better farm and
other products. When they manDemocrats who have so advanced their and oceans can be spanned in a few brief age time, energy and goods et-,
condition during the Roosevelt era and hours.
liciently, they are conserving
since World War II, he did not use the
Our experience has taught there is lit- the country's human and matermost persuasive language and may have tle gratitude in politics. The people forget ial resources."
Dr. Stiebeling, in a review of
alienated same members of , two large what political leaders in office have done
the 25 years' work of the busegments of voters who, we agree fully, for them, remember what has been done reau which she
heads, says it
ought to be for the Democrats, nationally to them. This is why the Republican was established to supply help
and in this state.
promises of 1946, broken almost without from research focused on the
It is not to be expected that the 80th exception by the GOP Congress in the last homemaker's problem.
"Our bureau was established",
Congress, when it reconvenes July 26, will 18 months, will not be a major factor in
she says, "because women of the
do much toward providing price controls, the coming decision.
country, and particularly those
halting inflation, widening social beneMr. Truman must promise anew that in the American Home Economfits, implementing federal housing, lib- the Democratic party if given the power, ics Association, kept asking the
eralizing displaced persons legislation will advance the interests of the people; Department of Agriculture and
. . . or any of the other pressing things and he must make the electorate hear state colleges for information on
the President has striven so long and so and believe his promises ...so it may for- food, clothing and housing, which
. diligently to bring about, even tho the get its present ardent desire for a change could come only from research.
They kept urging the need for a
Republican platform makes gestures in and a house-cleaning in Washington.
bureau to provide the kind of

•
Washington
Letter

lice

ting. Well, it is nice of the par
ents to have a boy they can depend on . . . also nice for the
boy to learn how hard it Is to
make a dime.
*
Stu.day morning Rev. Collins
and Mrs. Lester took their Sunday School classes to the home
of Jimmy Boren for their lesson.
Jimmy, who has his leg in a
cast from an injury suffered
sometime ago, is in bed and unable to attend Sunday School
these days.
*

*
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The word idiot originally
meant someone in private life,
who was not engaged in public
affairs . . .so our big dictiOnary
says. It now means exactly the
opposite, if we apply it to some
politicians we know.
*
Mary Bert, Poppy and David
are busy these days planning a
circus they will have when Evelyn Stegar arrives next week
for a visit to her grandmother.
The kids make many plans, but
it takes Evelyn to put on the
show . . . and they will need
Nancy Taylor's helping hand to
make it a real success.
*
*
Cleanliness is next to Godliness. With some children it's also
next to impossible.
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factual help that other branches
of the government gave the
farmer and business man."
Dr. Stiebeling says the bureau's work is to study principles
of efficient household manageBy Ewing Galloway
committee's success. But full credit for ment and ways of making the
In the editorial I am quoting, The Pa- conceiving the idea of the committee, and best use of food, fiber and other
ducah Sun Democrat gives you as good a most of the credit for its success, goes products of the country's farms.
Its work, she adds, aids farm
story of the committee as anybody could to Harry. W. Schacter, Louisville mer- and
city families alike. To give
write:
chant and adopted son of Kentucky, who all branches of the public the
"The Committee for Kentucky has, in has a love for this State that can be benefit of its research findings,
the bureau has more than 100
its brief life, committed Kentucky to pro- matched by few natives.
bulletins available for distribugress. The Legislature has enacted many
"Mr. Schacter sold numerous other Ken- tion on request. (Address Bureau
of its recommendations into law. And the tucky businessmen on helping to finance of Human Ntrition and Home
Economics, Department of Agrilatest and best proof of its effectiveness the committee's
studies. He sold the lead- culture, Washington 25, D. C.,
is the grant by the General Education
ers of organized labor and agriculture and not this newspaper.)
Board of the Rockefeller Foundation of
She points out that homemak$20,000 to the University of Kentucky, to industry and education on doing the ex- ers must have scientific facts at
be matched by an equal sum by the Uni- haustive work that produced the various their command in order to be
good buyers and
versity, to continue the committee's com- reports—documents so excellent that they says that learningmanagers. She
by trial and
have
attracted
the
interest
of such agen- error is always the hard way,
munity service work on a permanent
cies as the New Zealand government and slow and wasteful. 'This is esbasis.
The Committee for Kentucky, some the UNESCO group of United Nations. pecially so in these days when
months ago, took the unlikely step of He gave unstintingly of his time and more and more of the things
voting itself out of existence as of March thought and money to put the program needed for everyday living are
produced outside the home",
1, 1950. We don't recall any other state- over. The Rockefeller grant and the uni- she says.

Kentucky On The Mbrch

Committee's Work Praised

wide organization of any type ever having done such a thing.
The Committee for Kentucky will figure in future Kentucky history books
because of the far-reaching things it has
accomplished, and the unusual manner in
which they were done. The committee was
suspect, at first; local chambers of
commerce and later, the State chamber,
thought they saw in it a competing organization seeking to take over their prerogatives. It was attacked by some groups
as being "radical." But its record of constructive achievement has long since
washed out such suspicions. And it has
created a body of information and enthusiasm that should pay off, in future
years, through and for the local and State
commerce bodies.
"We believe the committee was right
in deciding to go out of existence when
It concludes its work. If the various
chambers of commerce do not make use
of the excellent information compiled by
the committee they will be harming
themselves and their communities.
The University is the logical agency
to carry on the continuing studies, to
keep the committee's reports up to date,
and to give uninterrupted encouragement
to efforts of the State's communities to
help themselves.
"James W. Armstrong, former Henderson newspaperman, has done a fine job
as director of the community service program. Maurice Bement, a Lone Oak boy,
capably performs the duties of executive
secretary of the Committee for Kentucky. Dozens of outstanding State leaders
in many fields have contributed to the
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versity's action must be deeply gratifying to him; they should be, to all
Kentuckians."
•
Forty-two percent of American farms
now have telephone service, the highest
By John L. Springer
percentage in history.
THE AGE OF THE GREAT DE•
PRESSION, by
Dixon
Wector
Nearly 400,000,000 acres of commercial
(Macmillan; 14)
forest land are privately owned in the
This is a Horatio Alger story
United States.
in reverse, recording the decline

of America from riches to rags
•
Bees can distinguish between different from that day in October, 929,
degrees of brightness of a given color, when sellers began to outnumbut are blind to red.
ber buyers on the Stock Ex-

•
Among objects which in the past have
served as money are metals, furs, sheep,
skins, cattle, skulls, grains, tobacco, olive
oil and salt.
•
Most earthquakes are caused by slipping cif the earth's crust, although some
are of volcanic origin.
•
Of about 205 species and varieties of
snakes in the United States less than 15
percent can be considered dangerous to
man.
•
St. Louis, in 1872, made the kindergarten an integral part of the public school
system and was the first American city
to do so.
•
The U. S. forest service estimates that
three-quarters of the timber in Alabama

coastui forests is within two and one-half
miles of tidewater.

change of Wall Street. It is pleasant reading, for unlike other
books on our recent past, such
as the "Yesterday" couple by
Frederick Lewis Allen, it lacks
a nostalgic appeal. Somehow it
is hard to remember with fondess children rummaging through
garbage pails for food, or ablebodied men peddling apples in
the streets, or whole colonies of
tamale! living in rat-infested
dump heaps on the outskirts of
cities.
The job of telling in 316 pages
the story of the decade-plus,
from stock crash to Pearl Harbor, is enormously difficult. In
some places the clifficulty shows
through. Dr. Wecter has managed to mention a great many
things that went on, but in doing
so has made parts read like a
catalogue. On the other hand,
Technocracy, tioa t sensation
which^for six months during the
winter of 1931 seemed to have a
chance to revolutionize America,
is dismissed in a few paragraphs.

especially when electricity is doing it
for a few pennies a day!
a bargain! Electricity is the ONE
WHAT
service that's best for ALL the jobs the
in

house or on the farm.
Electricity does it better, quicker, cleaner, safer,
more economically and more profitably. Go ALL
REDDY KILOWATT
Yee, ri.Hile
or,poshi

ELECTRIC and reap the benefits of quantity
purchasing.
And remember, our average family gets twice
as much electricity for its money today as•it got
just 10 to 12 years ago.
The Service You Take for Granted

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

2-Living
2-Dinin
1-Electri
chine
1-Singer
1-Coffee
1.-Dresse
1-What1-Antiq
hand
1-Fire sc
1-Ironin
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age Five

lips For Housewives
Here ari several tricks for
housewives from home economists at the College of Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Kentucky.
I. When letting down the
Mabry
A.
R.
Ey
hems of little girls' dresses, con4 ceal the old hemline with rick,for. :information on sack..._hias tape or other decortobacco Don.
of plant lice on
2. To clean patent leather,
Itit being received.
tag to Dr. P. 0. Ritch- wipe it with a cloth moistened in
Depart- vinegar. Avoid using grease, as
a the Entomology
of Ken- it is likely to soften the patent
bf the University
chemieal known as finish, causing it to break.
.
2
1
rates ot /
3. Plug in and disconnect cords
p. used at the
gallons at outlets in walls rather than
of T. E. P. to 100
oter put on as a spray is at the appliance, to prevent damcontrol for these age to the terminal of the apbest known
This spray kills the. lice pliance.
4. A generous amount of
contact as they are sucking
not affected by shredded cheese sprinkled over
' and are
threfore, care must be cooked spinach is both attracw get the spray on the tive and tasty.
the leaves where
'r side of
are found in standing corn is a hot and
aphids
the
•a
be gotten slow job.
to
are
results
best
rye, wheat, barley,
Balbo
the sansY•
vetch, etc., may be seeded in
small
in
spray
fail the
standing corn and the seed cov2 teaspoon full
/
ttties use 11
ered with a one horse harrow or
!LP. to 3 gallons of water. by using a one row grain drill.
.E p. is very poisonous and
If vetch is used the seed should
ution should be exercised be inoculated and care should be
handling.
taken to cover the seed at least
• • •
one inch deep.
that
said
have
farmers
e
This practice will not only aid
are planning to seed cover
preventing winter erosion but
In standing corn in late in
also should furnish fall and winer and early fall after the
ter pasture and green manure
has stopped growing.
turning under in the
• is a very important prac- crop for
spring.
by
neglected
been
has
that
Make plans now to get your
corn growers in the past.
crop
neglect has been due large- corn land seeded to a cover
seeding this fall.
Is the fact that early

ounty Agent's
Column

MAKE RESERVATIONS
NOW FOR YOUR BRIDGE
LUNCHEONS BY CALLING

INDIANA TAVERN
(Phone 24-J)
Tables for playing bridge in one of our
private dining rooms can be arranged . . . .
You will enjoy the cool, quiet atmosphere
and listen to the soothing music of the Piano
and Solovox by Thelma Grace McEwen.
"ALL PERPETUALLY NEW"
Highway 41

Crofton, Ky.
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LATE BEKIN AND CARROTS
Looking toward next winter,
steps should be taken now to
start carrots and beets tor stor-ing. Seed-sowing time is in July,
but usually the surface soil is
so dry that sprouting of seed is
uncertain. However, once the
seedlings have started they can
take quite good care of themselves.
Land may be used that has
produced an early crop, but
cleared some time previously
and finely prepared by constant
stirring in an effort to bring
deep moisture to the top. Much
better is using fresh land plowed early and kept fallow and
fine, with its last-winter's moisture still untouched. Even so,
PERSHING BODY IN CAPITOL ROTUNDA — A guard of honor watches over the casket of the topsoil may be too dry to
General John J. Pershing as it lies in state in the Rotunda of the capitol in Washington (July' sprout seed quickly, and here
18). Final ceremonies were held July 19. The general's body was brought dcwn from army is a way around that difficulty.
Stretch the garden line, and
hospital in northwest Washington where he died Thursday at the age of 87. (AP Wirephoto)
along it, in a "ribbon" 8 inches
Guide Published For
wide, sow 3-9-6 or other good
fertilizer at the rate of one pound
4-H Sheep Raisers
"Sheep Manual ?or 4-H Club to 25 feet, and work it in deep
a new circular of with a handhoe or with the turn'Members",
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
of Agriculture and ing-plow attachment that comes
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost the College
with some wheelhoes. Then I
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice- Home Economics, University of
2 inch/
Leader
Kentucky, is a guide for boys make a furrow about 21
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re- and girls who enroll in the 9-H es deep, and fill it with water. If
the garden slopes, earth dams
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
sheep project.
July 20, 1926. Hugh Hunter is moth Cave, Louivsille and other
Sheep raising just now should may be put in and the furrow
the proud owner of a new Willys- points. He was accompanied to appeal not only to farmers but sections filled one by one, to
Knight sedan which he prizes Bowling Green by J. o: Hardin. to many members of 4-H clubs, make the whole furrow evenly
very highly.
according to Richard C. Miller, wet.
August 20, 1926. Emery and the author. Sheep numbers are
After the water has settled,
July 20, 1926. Mr. -and Mrs. Joel Thomas Dobbins, of Chicago, down over the country, phich fill again and when the water
Gerard Kevil and baby, St. Louis, are pleasant little guests of their means lambs will be in short: has sunk, sift in one inch of fine
soil; then sow the seed. An
are here for a visit to relatives. aunt, Mrs. Charles Gaddie, of supply for years.
Washington streot. Their mother,
many pictures and brief ounce of carrot seed sows about
With
July 23, 1926. Miss Mattie formerly Miss Hazel Johnson, of discussions, the circular tells how 50 feet; beet seed, 50 feet an
of the Mayo
Grace Taylor is in St. Louis on this city, is a patient
to succeed with sheep. Chapters ounce. Cover by sifting in about
institution where she recently
2-inch of fine soil, but do no
1
a visit to W. A. Hood's family.
deal with starting flocks, the /
Mr.
underwent an operation.
stock to buy, firming, else the soil will bebreeding
of
kind
July 27, 1926. Elizabeth Gray Dobbins is with her.
care of ewes and lambs, shear- come puddled and may bake
a
and Grace Barnett, of Eddyville,
ing,
control of parasites, grow- Then, down the furrow lay
August 24, 1926. Judge G. G.
plank, to protect against evaporwalked via the Eddyville-Princephases
and
other
lambs,
the
ing
ton pike to Princeton early Fri- Harrelson, Hearne Harrelson and of raising sheep.
ation and to hold the air befrom
day morning, arriving here about Robert Kevil have returned
neath it humid to furnish the
4-H
club
for
written
While
to New York and
7:30. The pretty duet, having en- a pleasant trip
boys and girls, the circular con- best possible conditions for seed
cities.
eastern
big
other
joyed the hike so thoroughly are
tains information for all begin- to sprout. In about 72 hours,
when
now planning a similar expediners in the sheep business, and seedlings will start and
Zonweiss
August 24, 1926.
tion to Paducah.
the stand is fairly full, the plank
long
in
many
farmers
also
for
the
Claycombe, of Providence, is
should be removed. When all
her sister, Mrs. the business.
August 6, 1926. Hewlett Mor- pleasant guest of
the seedlings appear to be up.
Her mother, enroute iod, a total of 51,210 patients was
gan, James Wadlington, James R. B. Ratliff.
thinning should be done, for
to Louisville, will join her here
4
/
admitted for care and 52,270 dis- beets, 2 inches; for carrots, 11
and Charles Catlett returned lost
short
a
week
for
next
of
the
first
night from a few days' camping
charged as improved or cured. to 11
2 inches.
/
visit.
•
•
•
at the Hammond Lake in Trigg
The varieties suitable are:
Veterans acquiring dependents beets, Detroit Red or Early EgyCounty. They report a good time
after entering training under the ptian; carrots, Red Cored Chanbut lots of mud.
G. I. Bill as single persons tenay or Emperor.
should notify Veterans AdminisAugust 6, 1926. Miss Norine
tration immediately so that an
McGough has returned from a
adjustment may be made in their
pleasant visit to the Misses
subsistence allowance payments,
Brooks at Sturgis.
VA Branch Office officials in
August 6, 1926. Saul Pogrotsky
Columbus, 0., said today.
has returned from a trip to MamWorld War II veterans have
VA increases payments as of
only until July 31 to renew laps- the date it is notified and not
libthe
ed G. I. Insurance under
retroactively to the date a veter al reinstatement provisions eran actually acquired a depennow in effect, Veterans Admin- dent.
istration insurance officials in Q. 1 am a World War II veteran
Columbus, 0., emphasized to- and I desire to purchase a car
day.
t ogo to the coast and get a job.
Under the present liberal poli- Will VA guarantee a loan for
lapcy, a veteran may reinstate
this purchase?
sed insurance without necessariA. No. VA will guarantee a
ly taking a physical examina- loan for a car only when the
tion. He generally needs only vehicle is to be used for busito certify that his health is as ness purposes.
good as it was on date of lapse
and pay two monthly premiums
to reinstate term insurance, or
BIG YIELDS
all premiums in arrears, with
interest, on permanent types of
insurance.
OF ALL
Veterans are urged to reinstate their Insurance in advanoe
of the deadline, as the final day PROS AT CROPS
is on a Saturday, a non-working
day for VA offices. However, Just one application of FOURsome VA offices will remain LEAF on a legume crop—or on
open on July 31, as an additional fields you'll seed to legumes—
will increase the yields of all
accommodation to veterans.
Improved techniques in the crops in your rotation. FOURcare of mentally-ill veterans are LEAF is used by your legume
enabling Veterans Administra- immediately to increase yields
tion, for the first time in many and feeding value. And all the
years, to discharge about as crops following feed upon land
many patients as it admits So enriched with both the phosphorus and nitrogen of their
Its neuropsychiatric hospitals.
Generally, admissions and re- residues. Let us have your
quests for care exceed the num- order today!
ber of patients discharged.
Write to . .
However, during a recent tenThompson Phosphate Co.
nauromore
month period 1,060
407 S. Dearborn St.,
psychiatric patients were disChicago 5,
charged from VA hospitals than
were admitted. During this per-

Administrator Sale
The public VillroTia
—si—be notified that we will
offer at public auction the household and kitchen
furniture of the estate of L. G. Cox, deceased, at
ten o'clock Friday morning, July 30th.

In this

there are several very nice pieces of antique
furniture, an excellent gas cooking stove in perfect condition and other desirable pieces of furniture which we will offer.
Sale to be held on premises at 205 N. Seminary.

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Administrator Estate of L. G. Cox, deceased

News From The Past

HAIL INSURANCE
— Don't Take Chances With Hail —
Avoid worry and possible catastrophe! Protect your tobacco crop with one of our "OLD
LINE" Hail Insurance Policies. It costs no more
to insure early.
We can write you limits up to $600 per acre on Burley
and $400 on Dark Tobacco.

THE CONTINENTAL PNSURANCE CO.

C. A. WOODALL, Agent
Princeton. Ky.

SUMMER COTTONS
8.90

FURNITURE

AUCTION

SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1948
Beginning at 10:00 A.M.

At my home located two miles East of Princeton on the

Hopkinsville road I will sell to the highest and best bidder the following line of new household and kitchen
furniture:
2—Table lamps
1-Floor lamp
1-Inner spring mattress
1—Electric radio
1-Box spring
1-50 pound Ice box
1-Royal typewriter
-burner
1-Burrough's adding ma- 1—Kenmore 5
oil stove
chine
2—Feather beds
1-Roll-top desk
Several dishes
2-Living room suites
1—Pressure cooker
2-Dining room suites
40 White Rock chickens,
1-Electric washing maaverage 2 pounds
chine
1-Singer sewing machine 1926 Model "T" Ford,
A-1 condition
1-Coffee table
1—New Warm Morning
1-Dresser
heater
1-What-not table
(girls')
1-Antique Cuckoo Clock, 2—Good bicycles
1—Garden plow
hand carved
2—Garden hose, 50 feet
1-Fire screen
each
1-Ironing board

MORSE
RALPH CUMMINS BUCK
Auctioneer

Owner
Don't forget time and date .
numerous to mention
Several other items too

RETONGA HER STANDBY
FOR PAST 10 YEARS
Mother of 10 Who Has
Celebrated Her Golden
Wedding Anniversary
Says Famous Medicine
Was A Revelation. Felt
Better In A Few Days
"Retonga is the only kind of
medicine that I have used during
the past ten years," states Mrs.
J. D. Owen, respected mother of
10 children who lives with her
husband ip their own home at
2020 Westilst St., Owensboro, Ky.
The Owens have celebrated their
Golden Wedding Anniversary.
She gratefully continues:
"Whenever I get to feeling bad,
I just go to my medicine cabinet
and get my bottle of Retonga. Before I found out about Retonga I
suffered terribly from sour stomach, restlessness, and from pains
in my muscles. My elimination
was sluggish and sick headaches

kept me in misery for weeks at a
time. I often felt so weakened I
could hardly move around the
house.
"The relief Reonga brought me
was a revelation. In just a few
days I began to feel better, eat
withbut worry about after effects,
sleep good, and enjoy relief from
those annoying aches and pains.
I no longer take harsh laxatives
and I have regained much of my
istrength and energy. I could
never name all the people I have
I
recommended Retonga to,
think so much of this grand medicine.
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach,
loss of appetite, borderline Vitamin B-1 deficiency, and constipation. The active ingredients of
Retonga are purely herbal, combined with Vitamin B-1. You can
get, Retonga at Dawson Drug Co.
—Adv.

colors and cool styles for
warm summer days and evenings. Simple and sophisticated
or picturesque — all extremely
flattering. Popular striped cotton cord and poplin. Flower garAlen shades: lilac, aqua, grey,
rose, pink, turquoise. 7 to • 15.
Con?

AT PENNEY'S
itltiLl.

we*
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andlick Road

arm Price Law

Thursda
Amateur May Win

Leg Story Draws Contrast
Singapore - AP
"LegsEast and West", said a headline
in the Singapore Free Press recently, while the story below
contrasted the value of a leg in
England and one in Singapore.
The story recounted how, on

Goshen, N. Y. - AP - HarM. T. A. Ladd
rison Hoyt of Bethel, Conn., may
The people of this community become the only amateu
r reinsare very thankful for the nice man ever
to win the famed Hamrains we are having. Crops are bletoni
an, Kentucky Derby for
looking fine, and M. C, Cart- trottin
g horses. Hayt's Demon
a -really fine- -Neld- Hanover Is YaTëd - one
of-We-fa- English girl in London and an
a burley tobacco.
vorites to cop the $80,000 chase Indian laborer in Singapore both
The ice cream and pie sup- here Aug. 11.
were awarded damages by courts
per was very well attended last
for leg injuries suffered' in moSaturday night considering the
Despite dry conditions, a 30- tor accidents.
acre pasture of orchard grass,
weather and the circus.
The English girl got 1,150
Miss Evelyn Ladd spent last alsike clover, bluegrass, timothy pounds; her right leg was seveand lespedeza provided feed for rely scarred. The Singapore InSunday in Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Mallie Morse and son, 45 head of cattle on the farm of dian got 338 pounds; his leg was
Billy are spending the week in E. E. Laswell in Bullitt county. cut off.
Paducah as house guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dolph Tyrie.
Mrs. Frank French and Mrs.
Richard Freeman were in Paducah Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Ladd,
of Carbondale, Pl., spent a
week with her parents, Mr. and
-•=
Mrs. Hugh Nishols and other
-'41-41-1-1"SII
))
relatives.
_
Mrs. Jack Rodman and children are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Ladd.
Mrs. Clinton Perry and Mrs.
Tilford Ladd spend last Wednesday and Thursday in Evansville shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. "Heck" Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. "Booze" Newson,
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Phelps,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hardrick, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawson Hail, of Evansville, were a few of the
many who attended the ice
cream
supper at Scottsburg
school last Saturday night.
Lebanon Church members are
invited to come to the next
meeting the second Saturday
night and Sunday.

the price he should receive for
nt of products he sells).
-"vials say the new
The new, parity will be based
,ong-range farm law, 'approved on prices in the
1910-14 period.
iiithe.closing.hours-41 Cony ralkil Bulls, addition it-wilt-a
ttempt to
moves toward a philosophy of take into conside
ration changes
plenty. The law, known as the that have taken place in farming
Agricultural Act of 1948, works practices and demand for farm
•
products since then. For instan,t•
this way:
ce, it costs less to produce grain
It continues, with some changtoday than it did in 1910-14 bees, the present high wartime
cause grain planting and harprice supports through 1949.
vesting machines have been inThen the long-range plan, with
vented. reducing farm labor. Also
effect. After 1949 the more the
demand for grain has changlower price support, goes into ed.
The new, law averages prices
abundant the crop, the less sup- for
all farm commodities durport the farmer will receive. The ing
a recent 10-year period. Then
government may provide this this average
is used, at one stage
support by making loans, pur- of
figuring, to establish a "'modchasing crops or other means.
ern" relationship among the
Department spokesmen say crops
and the profits they bring.
the purpose is to give some supFarm officials say in general
port to abundant crops, but not this
will tend to reduce grain
so much support that the man prices
and increase prices for
M'GARTH MEETS DEMOCRATIC DONKE
wlo hak i to buy food has to pay livesto
Y - Democratic Nack and dairy products.
tional Committee Chairman J. Howard
prices too high for his pocketMcGarth poses at PhilaThe law spells out the way the
delphia
with
a mechanical replica of the party symbol
book. If prices start sliding secreta
ry of agriculture may supatop the
marquee of the Bellevue-Stratford hotel,
downward because of an over- port
convention headquarprices of the "basic" comters. (AP Wirephoto)
supply, the federal aid money moditie
s-corn, wheat, cotton,
to farmers will be increased. peanuts
, rice and tobacco. He may be supported at from 60 to 90
This ties in price support with support
Short Course For
other products at his percent of parity. Other
farm
the law of supply and demand. discreti
on. The tobacco price will product
Poultr
y Raisers
s,
includi
ng poultry, may
The experts hope ti will create be set
at 90 percent of parity in- be
Problems of poultry raising,
supported at from zero to 90
abundance without waste. They definite
ly. The other five basic percent
of parity.
including the operation of hatchsay this is the first time there commod
ities may be supported
The secretary of agriculture eries, will be
has been such an arrangement at from
discussed at the
60 to 90 percent of par- may
establish marketing restric- 24th
covering major crops.
annual poultry short course
ity. The level will be determined
tions on the basic commodities
The new law has a new meth- by the abunda
at the Agricultural Experiment
nce of any com- when supply
is 115 percent of
od of figuring parity prices. The modity.
The price may be set at normal
Station
of the University of Kenor
prices are below 70
parity formula attempts to de- 90 percent
of parity when the percent
of parity and supply is tucky at Lexington Aug. 2 to 6
fine the buying power of farm size of the
crop is 70 percent of less than
normal. When the sec- inclusive.
products during a period of fair normal but
it may be reduced as retary
Methbers of the Experiment
establishes marketing quofarm profits. Then it attempts low as 60
percent of parity if tas for
a basic crop, farmers may Station staff will be assisted by
to insure the farmer the same the size of
the crop reaches 130 vote
upon it. If more than one- L. A. Wilhelm, executive secrebuying power today. (As an in- percent of
normal. In the case third
of the votes are against the tary of the State Poultry Asso- Install
stance, if two bushels of wheat, of tobacco
s Hay-Drier
the price will be 90 quotas,
ciation of Indiana; Dr. A. B.
the support level will
in a given period, bought a pair percent of parity
Henry Besuden, sheep raiser
wherever mar- reduced to 50
percent of parity. Godfrey, geneticist of the Unit- and winner of two Interna
of shoes, today's price for wheat keting quotas
tional
are in effect to
ed States Department of Agri- Live Stock
would be set so'that two bush- control
Exposition carlot
the size of the crop.
After applying 500 pounds of culture, and Dr. R. George Tasp grand champio
els would be sufficient to buy a
nships, has instalWool prices will be supported fertiliz
er to the acre, Elmer Boles of the poultry department at led a barn hay-drier,
pair of shoes, although in dol- at 90
the first in
percent of parity until pro- of Clinton
Ohio
county
State
University.
harvested an
lars the price is twice as high. duction
Clark county. A mixture of alfalreaches 360,000,000 average of
Examinations will be given fa, ladino clover and brome
three tons of red
More than 900 items the farmer pounds
grass
y-'trr -the acre on the persons who desire to qualify for cured to a high quality with
buss, are used in determining
the
300,000,000. 'White potatoes will first
cutting of his 15-acre field. flock selection and pullorum drier, said Farm Agent
Charles
testing.
D. Shouse, whereas it would have
About 200 hatchery owners and been almost improssible to have
operators and poultry raisers at- field-cured it to better than avtended the 1947 short iiourse.
erage quality. Besuden is of the
opinion he can pay for the drier
in two years by feeding better
Cleaning Made Easier
quality hay.
qt. 94c
Housecleaning was easier this
year for many housewives in
pint bottle 48(
Washington county after they Bears Get Fill
Pure Cider
Of Civilization
PoK
puylatrab
xra
in
ncd.s, carton
learned new 'cleaning methods
Belton, Mont. - AP - Sophie,
in their homemakers clubs. Mrs.
qt. bottle
a black bear, and her three cubs
Scott Settles reported to Home
had a wonderful time with tourAgent Mable Kirkland that 34
ists in Glacier Park until modwhole
•)),It
homemakers made and used dry
ern civilization's big killer
lb.
suds to clean 38 rugs. They also
16 oz. jar
caught up with them. An autore-sized six rugs and mended 17.
mobile killed one of the cubs.
Shufledt, plain
Pik Nik
Homemade oil cleaner for furjo
Sophie gathered up the little
niture
5 oz. jar
was
used
to renew 108 body
4 oz. can
and disappeared into the
pieces.
deep woods, followed by the
Sunset, g
Nro
ated2 light
onesport
other two strangely subduesi
in mustard sauce
College Radio Schedule
offspring.
15
oz.
can
J
The following schedule of radFisher's American
99
(
io programs to be heard daily at
Deep South
1‘
3
2 lb. box
12:45 p.m. over WHAS is an4 oz. can
I
nouneed by the College of AgriCoffee with the wonderful flavor
culture and Home Economics,
Loving Cup
popular 3
University of Kentucky; July 26,
3 lbs. $1.12
brands
Miss Verna Latzke, "Style Trends
Kent Farm, whole kernel 15
for Fall;" July 27, R. C. Miller,
Gold Tip, fresh
(
"Flock Management During the
19 oz. can
Breeding Season;" July 28, RoScott County
bert H. Ford, "Farm Newscast;"
July 29, Dr. E. N. Fergus, "SumNavy
mer Seeding of Grasses and Al(I
:
I :tee
;ire
217,7
rt1
falfa," and July 30, "Questions
Choice hand picked
from Farm People." On July 31,
5 lbs. 75c
at 12:15 p.m., Miss Lulie Logan
SenNi
ole
:
uttay11 cR
ae
rid
will discuss "How Homemakers
lb.
self Polishing
Work for Peace."
Clabber Girl

Jul 22,

Fescue Stands W
atet

Despite water 12
feet
several occasions,
31 fescue sowed or
made a good seed
con,
H. S. Hail farm in
Pub
ty. The field was
Overt
let a _dozen
-times-atter
seeded last tall,
said Farm
A
Hugh Hurst. Mr.
Hail Ic
results in using 2,4-D
tii
weeds washed in by
lug

Britain's Teleph
ones
London -- AP Brit
has 4,650,000 telepho
ne
a hundred of
populat
general post office
ann

Extra Service At No Extra Cost

Dos

Peppery Hot. pure 15
(
quart jar

I

White

nine

t
i'kY

Lapel.

20 or. can

Complete with lids

el3osti.nz.

222,52ec

gnarls, doz.

for jam and jellies

pure cane, fine granulated

bottle

25 lb. bag

28 07

16 oz.

AlIwite,

large bottle 23

Nobility Assortment

Graham,

I buns
1 S
ie
i.n e
p ih

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Is

CELERY
BANANAS

white stalk

121( CANTALOPES
13(
15( §
j 5bAtNH ONIONS lb 11(
"me:
glr wn

golden ripe, lb.

WEEKEND MEAT SPECIALS

FRANKS

.43( BOLOGNA
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily
WVJS

6 P. M.

WSON, Herderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
Owensboro, Ky., Week Days

Red Front Stores
MORE Pott

YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME

Shop All 9 Floors
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville

MI Types
(steel an

Mine C
Mi

Dawson Road

d14-144 In Princeton
Mid-Summer Clearance
Now!
PASTEL CORDUROY COATS

$10.90
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• aren't t

5.90

frocks. "I'h
• drettes of
out

6.90

12.95

8.90

14.95 & 15.95

10.90

16.95 & 17.95

12.90

18.95

13.90
14.90

BLOUSES 1-2 PRICE

cotton that
to textile mil

ONE GROUP PURSES

it Central h
c you anti

$3.00-$4.00

to party

HATS

-s

15.90

25.00
27.50 & 29.95

All Hats up to 8.95 . . now 2.00

35.00

16.90
18.90
22.90

37.50

24.90

14.00 to 18.00 .

lit
•

,nq

9.95 to 13.00

NO EXCHANGES

frocks.

RAIL

22.95

NO REFUNDS

IMME

STEWART OIL COMPANY

4.90

19.95

while

P.0. Box

can

large can

feafrethdeurfi

South

7.95

9.95 & 10.95
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Our summer check-up puts your car in better
shape for summer driving. We check your car
thoroughly... speedily, efficiently... We pickup and deliver. All little extras that mean so
much.

DRESSES

The average American con
sumes about 17 pounds of butter
a year.
-- I

4 lb. box

Zinc,

The first successful dirigible
was built in 1852; a three horse
power steam engine moved it
along at six miles an hour.

Where?
What?
When?

reig

In

PICNIC DELIGHTS
Queen Ana,

MAYONNAISE
21( WESSON OIL
VINEGAR
15( CIGARETTES
'OLE
saOMARGARINE 35( ci lidisEET PICKLES
OLIVES
POTATO STICKS
TUNA3922(
(
TUNA FISH
)3(
SARDINES
CHEESE
PIMENTOES
COFFEE
lb 39( CHEWING GUM pkgs1O
CORN
BLACKEYED PEAS "1 15
TOMATO CATSUP 1,4 0: 15( BEANS
39
59(
PINTO BEANS
16( SALMON
39(
BAKING POWDER 1,7 10(„--.CEDAR WAX
MUSTARD
[3aA1511R PLATES Inch 15(
BLEACH gal 19(
FREEZING SALT
10(
10( Keach's
APPLE SAUCE °797::::nite 10( PEAS
JAR TOPS
MASON JARS
69(
has it
CERTO
23(t SUGAR
AS NEVER BEFORE
VEBoiTABLE SOUP can 19( sOirookakIritdBEANS
10(
LA
PET MILK
15( SHOE POLISH
SUNSHINE
53 CRACKERS
29c

Jul

3.00
5.00

JULY?

hnd so great a
Central work%
,bd mine
and
the Illinois
C
NOIS

ALL SALES FINAL

RAI

AP

Newsfestures)

Switzerland — preriwese„ marksnian,Igyronasties, Switzerland
bag approximately 200
to the Olympic games
Swiss contingent is takonly rations for thembut additional food for
athletes of their host counprominent on the list will
!leese, which is a national
ist as shouting and gym, are national sports.
pencil-and-paper spott
as .Sport Toto" will proist of the funds for the
e xpedition. Spurt Toto is
1 on how the football
oIl fare during the week.
a a while an humble
-in guesses all the week's
, correctly and his\ winound like a vest-pocket
the Marshall plan.
0:11 their own "take", the
Toto organization is con80 percent of the cost
sending Swiss athletes to
n. The other 20 percent

comes from associations in vat'
ious branches of sport.
ilrenieetty enough, Swiss football (soccer), which sparks
this
financial arrangement, will not
be represented at London.
The
decision loosed an argument
among football followers.
The committee took the stand
that the best Swiss teams are
made up of licensed players who
draw so-called premiums, that
they are not strictly amateurs
under the Olympics oath. The
international association leaves
it to the various national affiliates to decide whether they consider the players amateurs or
not. Those who have taken issue with the committee argue
that no Swiss player makes a
living out of football, that each
player is required to have some
other occupation as his chief
source of income and that other
national committees "may not
lean over backwards" in their
conception of the Olympics game
oath. The Swiss committee has
refused to reconsider.
That leaves shooting

expansion, we can offer,
to Ky. coal fields

Mine Car Trucks & Irons
Mine Car Repair Parts
Rotary Dumps
Montgomery Coal Washers
digh-grade chilled tread mine car wheels

nomical to use them fur a main
dish as well as to supplement
ther proteins in a meal.
Dry beans and peas are economical sources of protein—but
pith proteins are nqt complete
by themselves. When a meal
leaturet_aglit.pes soup r a PQt
of baked beans it is a good practice to serve a cheese salad or
p dessert containing a cheese
salad or a dessert containing
cheese, milk or eggs to round
out the food value. Or use the
beans with a limited amount of
meat, as in chili con carne.
Bread and cereal foods may
be used in dozens of ways to
make a protein dollar go fuitenders for meat,, fish, eggs
and cheese.
MONEY-IN-YOUR-POCKET
EECIPIES
Two-Meal Swiss Steak
Ingredients
Needed:
pounds round or chuck steak,
flour, dry mustard, salt, pepper,
canned tomatoes or tomato sauce,
onionr, fat.
Method: Mix /
1
4 cup flower, 1
teaspoon dry mustard, 1 /
1
4 teaspoons salt, and /
1
4 teaspoon
pepper together well. Using a
meat pounder or the edge of a
heavy saucer pound the mixture
into the steak until all the flour
is absorbed. Heat a little fat in
a heavy kettle and brown the
meat thoroughly and slowly in
it on both sides. Add 1 cup canned tomatoes or tomato juice
and put 11
/
4 cups onion strips on
top of the meat. Cover and simmer gently for 21
/
4 to 3 hours,
or until tender. This will provide four people with main-dish
servings for two meals.
Economical Meat Muffins
Ingredients Needed: F 10 u r,
baking powder, salt /
1
4 pound
raw chopped beef, salt and pepper, onion, bouillon cubes, 1 egg,
butter or vitaminized marganine.

Booze And Bullets
Bangkok — AP — Latest reports from a "tiger gang" party
in North Siam sound more and
more like a Hollywood script
writer on a binge.
That was the party at which
Siamese police wined and Alined
with 1,000 guests, then started
shooting it out with the hosts—
chieftains of the notorious "tiger gang" of bandits.
One host was killed on the
spot. But his brother took to an
elephant's back and crashed off
into the jungle via pachyderm.
Altogether the booze and bullets binge—held to warm two
fancy new houses the "tigers"
had built—cost 15 lives, 10 gangsters and five villagers, including two children. Four police
were seriously wounded.

I 14 Wt:lit Buwling
New Yolk
AP -- Fourteen
of the college gridders signed by
the New York pro football
Giants to bolster their sagging
attack of 1947 were playing in
post-season bowl games last Jan.
1. And only one of the players
was on a lasing team—Don Et,
tinger of Kansas, which lost t3
Georgia Tech in the Orange
Bowl at, Miami.

The practice of lather late topping with a clean suckering just
before housing is now followed
by most Burley tobacco growers, acairdIng to Prof. E. J. Kinney, head of the Agronomy Department at the Experiment Station of the University of Kentucky.
This usually gives good qualiThe Bering Strait is named after the Russian Navigator who
ty, he says, and probably as
discovered it in 1728.
large yield as can be obtained,
considering
the question
of
quality.
Early topping and close suckering usually give larger yields,
but may result in red tobacco,
for which there is a limited
demand and which consequently
brings low prices.
Reporting
on
experimental
work in handling tobacco, Prof.
Kinney Said:
READY TO SET SAIL — Cadets man the masts of the square"We tried almost all methods rigged Portuguese Naval training ship Sagres as she prepared
to
of handling the crop. We found set sail from Boston, Mass., for calls at Provincetown,
New Bedthat in almost any method where ford, Fall River and Providence, R. I. The clipper,
which carries
we allowed suckers to grow, or 300 officers and midshipmen, is on a training cruise,
and will
late topping was practiced, or also make calls at New York and Washington,
D. C. (AP
a combination of these methods Wirephoto)
used, we usually got good quality leaf.
"We found that about Oil
most practical method is to delay topping until most of the
plants are in bloom, and then
pull any suckers that might have
developed during that time. If
the weather is favorable for the
By Ceeily Brownstone
bone than broilers or
growth of suckers, we recom(Associated Press Food Editor)
mend that one suckering be done,
From a 5-pound dressed fowl—
If
you've been watching your dressed weight means that the
pulling the largest suckers. If
Birds branched off from the
the weather is normal and top- food bills soar and you know bird has been bled and picked same subgroup of reptiles to
ping has been done at the right that it's usually your main dish- but not drawn—you get about which the crocodiles and dinotime, the clean-up suckering be- es that cost the most—those 2 pounds of waste, including vis- saurs belong.
fore housing is all that is neces- main dishes that supply your cera, head, feet and bones, and
family with a good portion of about 3 pounds of chicken meat,
sary."
the protein they need for body- including giblets. This makes
Minerals were first discovered building and tissue repair. How enough meat for the main dish
in Canada in 1604 by a French can you give your family an for several meals for 'a family
mining engineer known as Mas- adequate supply of the neces- of four if one of the chicken
sary protein and yet keep food dishes is extended.
Every Svturday Beginning at 10:30
ter Simon.
costs down?
Fish are a boon to budgetRain or Shine
nastics as the two sports in
When our national diet was watchers because there are so
12.00 If They Don't Sell
which the Swiss have hopes of looked at recently by govern- many varieties and
some of
510.00 If They Do Sell
winning at London. In shooting, ment experts they found that these varieties—whether
fresh,
Anybody can Sell - • Norway, Sweden, Finland and last year more than two-fifths, frozen, canned, or salted
— can
- Anybody Can
Argentina are expected to put 41 percent, of our protein came always be found at a reasonable
up keen competition. In gym- from meat, poultry, fish, eggs price.
MAIN ST. CAR EXCHANGE
nastics, Czechoslovakia and the dry beans, peas, and nuts. One- - Because eggs are an important
AND AUCTION CO.
Hopkinsyllle, Kentucky
United States are viewed here fourth, 25 percent, came from source of protein it often is ecoas formidable opponents.
bread and other cereal foods.
It has been a long time since Milk, cheese and ice cream proWilliam Tell hit the apple and vided another fourth.
according to all legendary porWith these three food groups
COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN
trayals, Tell shot from a stand- to call upon you can see that
ing position. However, Swiss in we need not have protein-derecent competitions have been ficient diets even when it is
doing better from a prone necessary to economize. Here
is how a mother of a family with
position.
both eyes on the budget can
make main dishes add up so
that they save .money and yet
supply plenty of nutrition.
Take mean. The first thing to
to, if your meat bill is too
high, is to use thriftier cuts.
Swiss steak, one of the most
delicious of beef dishes, is made
from either round steak or
Gloria
Walter
Frank
chuck. With 21
/
4 pounds and the
following recipe you can make
a main dish that will serve four
hearty appetites at two meals.
Beef brisket, beef short ribs,
Your t/fa0 and
ox joints, liver and kidneys.
fresh or smoked tongue, shoulder
of lamb or veal, are some of the
other thriftier cuts that offerd
the same B vitamins and the
same minerals as more expensive roasts, steaks and chops.
When it comes to poultry,
stewing chickens or fowls are
usually a more economical buy
Phone 54
than broilers, fryers or roast117 W. Main St. —
ing chickens. As a rule, they
Princeton, Ky.
cost less a pound and have a
higher proportion of meat to

Recipes Can Cut
That Grocery Bill

"Not More, But Better Merchandise"
(Incorporated)
exclusively yours

..1..
Mil-silting made east'
in one uproarious,
taugh-packeci icsson!
11

Write for information and prices

Southern Car & Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box 2312

Birmingham, Ala.

ROBERT YOUNG
MAUREEN O'HARA
CLIFTON WEBB

RICHARD HAYDN
LOUISE ALLBRITTON

DE HAVEN • HUSTON • MORGAN

ty, aren't they? Mother and daughter — and their new

PROBLEMS

ton [rods. The kind you're seeing everywhere this summer
dresses of cotton from the fields of the South .. • made

BUTCH JENKINS

oh cotton that has moved via Illinois Central from fields to
' 10 textile mills, to dress manufacturers, to you. Last year

TAKE'S OVEf
Loh "

is Central handled nearly 800,000 tons of cotton to help
de you and millions of others with everything from overparty frocks.

YOUR SHOPPING MADE
EASY
Shopping is the great American
pastime. Nowhere else in the
world will you find so many pen
auinieq JULY 20's
pie shopping as frequently and
as freely. Nowhere else will you
find to great a quantity and variety of products. The Illinois
Central works day and night moving all these things from farm
+rid mine and
factory to your community. By doing this job well,
ale Illinois
Central strives to earn the right to your continued
friendship and patronage.

When They Kiss
Murder Isn't Far Off!

SCOTT 4
BURT TA,
LANCASTER

Lizabeth
Until you hear it, yon'a never believe a table radio could have such
tone. It's natural color tone. We're happy to demonstrate this set.
Just ask us.
Styled in the modern manner, this handsome rosewood plastic
cabinet makes your radio the new "beauty-interest" in your livin$
room. kt's as good as ft looks—and it looks like a million.

I WALK
ALO

14.

Poqe Sis

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Deaths Funerals

Thursday,

At The Churche',

Otho N. Gray
Funeral services v.e-i eoliducteel at Morgan's Funeral Home,
[ lay, for Otho N. Gray§ 60,
Termer "telerrneettlitialfbei die
at his home in Detroit, Mich.,
Monday, following a heart attack. Rev. H. G. M. Haller, pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Princeton, officiated.
Mr. Gray was born in Lyon
county but had made his home
In Princeton and Detroit, Mich.,
for several years.
Surviving are his widow, six
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Hobby
and Mrs. Norma Ruffin, Caldwell
county; Mrs. Betty Sentel, Misses Willie and Mildred Gray, Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. Beatrice
Howton, Van Dyke, Mich., six
sons, Gordon, Louisville; Roger,
Newburg, Ind., Orbie and Duane, SLUGGER SEEREY — Pat Seerey (second from right), Chicago
St. Louis, Mo., Hoy and Reginte Sox left fielder, kisses his bat as teammates congratulate
ald, Detroit, Mich., two broth- him after he hit four home runs in the first game of
a doubleers, Robert P. Gray, Lyon coun- header with the Philadelphia Athletics at Philadel
phia (July
ty; Harry Gray, Evansville, Ind., 18), to tie the major league record. Left to right: Unidenti
iied
and 16 grandchildren.
player and bat boy; Tony Lupien, first baseman; Seerey; and
Interment was in the Millwood Luke Appling, third baseman. (AP Wirephoto)
cemetery, Lyon county.
he planned ultimately to present
Swiss Prepare To
it to Modena's civic museum.

Experiment Station
Field Day Aug.
12

Futsr

CHRISTIAN
Tom W. Collins, Pastor
Parents and friends of Vacation Church School pupils era

tnvrted

July 22

Farwell> and
(101101
alte
are being
. , rinual field „day invited
at
Athirst Experiment the
-Ater----1271
experimenta
,,rns and other
crop,.
explanations (if' the
went
done with these
crops.
will see the cattle, Thr
she
and poultry.
Due to the large
atten
i;xpected, it is
announeed
farmers from certain
will assemble in tho
near the new dairy
see the livestock,
while far
from other counties
will g
at the livestock
from there go in pavilion,
groups
the crops. Those seeing t
its
stock in the morning
wil
the crops in the
afternoon
those seeing the slops
in
morning will see N.
livesto
the afternoon.
Farmers should ask
agents for further details
,
the program.

,,nions

rum ?louse—nu*

night at 7:30 o'clock to view the
work of the various departments.
We were happy to welcome
Mr. • Clyde Robinson into the
fellowship of the church Sunday. The church welcomes all to
the morning Services Sunday.
The union evening services will
be held with the cooperating
churches at the
Methodist
Church at 7:30 o'clock.

-PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev.
E Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m
Morning Worship 11:00 cm
Young People's Service 8:00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening
prayer Two KILLED IN TRUCK-STREETCAR WRECK—The bodies of two victims lie in the street after
service 7:00 p.m.
a h^"clon truck zmr.: strsetcar collision in Los Angeles, Calif. (July 19). Police said the truck
Saturday, Evangelistic service reeerved suddenly onto the car tracks. The victims, riding in the truck, were Raul Machacit
and Albert Escamilla. Twenty-five trolley passengers were injured. (AP Wirephoto)
7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
MT. OLIVE GENERAL
Malays May Soon
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ADDING MACHINES
means and our conception of national defense."

ATTENTION

CITIZENS!

NOW you can get

VICTOR

FOR SALE!

as low as $12022!

More Firms Register
For Singapore Business

Choice of 10-key or full key.
board models at same low price.
Totaling capacity,one cent less
than ten million dollars.

Singapore — AP — There are
three times as many companies
registered in Singapore now as
in pre-war days, according to
the registrar of companies. The
new companies are engaged in
a wide variety of activities, including manufacturing, building
contracting, fishing, shipping, importing and exporting.
Their capitals average between
$100,000 and $500,000. Companies with less than $100,000 nominal capital are rare these days,"
the Registrar said, "although
prewar they were quite common. This may be a sign of the
depreciation of the value of the
dollar," he added, "but million
dollar companies (of which
Singapore has a considerable
number) today cannot carry on
as large a volume of business
as did prewar companies at
$250,000.

•As advertised in
Sotordoy Evening Post
Fortune, business Week.
Full line 01 tamous Victor
Adding Machines. All purpose hand or electric models
to add, subtract, multiply
and compute Credit Balance. Fully guaranteed
one year. Liberal trade-in
allowance. Call for a demonstration TODAY!

Howard'D. Happy Co.
Hopkinsville

The Arabian occupation of
'Spain, beginning in the 8th century, left important traces in the
language of the people.
ViThi;e-tailed deer get their
name from the habit of flicking
I the tail upright when alarmed.

NICE VILLAGE HOME
20 acres; 5-roonw dwelling; new
barn and other out-buildings; located in Farmersville.

33 3

PRICED TO SELL

C. A. WOODALL
Insurance Agency
Main St.

Phone 54

Try Leader Classified Ads -- They get results!

$10,000.00 Protection
FOR

Bill's Auto Associate Store

$10.00

128 E. Main Street
ta

Owned

and

Operated

by

Geo. D.

Hill

Family Legal liability Insurance Protecting

July Clearance Sale!

The Whole Family.

ALL ITEMS REDUCED

-PLAY SAFE — CALL US

Automobile Tires
Bicycles
Pressure Cookers
Included

John E.Young Ins.Agency
Tel. 25

Princeton. Ky.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Caldwell County Citizens
Committee, composed of the Kiwanis and Rotary
Clubs, The Princeton Junior Chamber of Cornmere and The Caldwell County Farm Bureau,
having unanimously approved the following declaration by a vote before the membership of the
above named groups, that:
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The Caldwell County Judge be and he is hereby
requested to seek the assistance of the Office of
the Revenue Commissioner of Kentucky in Bringing about an equalization of property values in
Princeton and Caldwell County for a proper assessment for tax purposes on a basis equal to
that of the average over the entire state of Kentucky for the year 1947.
That the County Judge of Caldwell County be
asked,and it is hereby recommended,that he employ the services of at least two competent local
citizens to assist the representative of the Revenue Commissioner's office, the County Tax Commissioner and all other County Officials having
authority in such matters,to bring about a proper
equalization of property values in Princeton and
Caldwell County.
That the final recommendations of Caldwell
County Citizens Committee be published in at
least one issue of the Princeton Leader and the
Caldwell County Times.
IV.
That we,as civic clubs and as individuals, pledg
e
to the County Judge of Caldwell County and all
those associated in the work of bring
ing about
the above recommendations our full moral
support.
Signed: DR. F. T. LINTON,
Committee Chairman

ATTEST:
JOHN H. PRESLER, Secretary.
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Cedar Bluff

Cedar Bluff Homemakers met
..1 the home of Mrs. Will Henry.
l'uUle July 10.'The lesson. was
"Y
gtven by Mrs, Herb Willianis
rants; ;•„;
_
end e-very- interesting- talk -was
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'k, while
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e seeing
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daughter, Clarenda;- Mr. ana from Bluefield, W. Va.. where he and Sue Poole.
orning e afternoon,.
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dar Bluff; Mr. and Spickard,
third
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,nd Hart and baby
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They have been visiting her
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and Miss Irene Beckner.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George American revolution and used on from New Jersey's third congressional district, engage in an old. Keller, of Cerulean,
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D. Hill, Hopkinsville street, the a number of flags.
Mrs. R. W. Keller
W. That a
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Mr. and Mrs. Iley McGough 8,800 births.
(AP Wirephoto)
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left Wednesday for Chicago,
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*
*
*.
rifler, Wayne KelMr. and Mrs. Herchell Lafette Nichols, and Mr. Nichols and
a Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Orange, N.
and Billie Ladd, Holeman, Dawson Springs, Route Harrison street. Her son, Frankran, Linda
Joyce, 3, on the birth of a daughter, ie, who accompanied her here,
and Gary Fuller, July 11. She has been named remained'for a longer visit.
•
• • • •
:as, Misses Wanda Nancy Ann.
Mrs.
Pearl
Brown, Detroit,
*
*
*
7..iby Rae Farris.
Mich., is visiting her cousin, Mrs.
and Mrs. Alton Hobby, Fred Taylor, and Mr. Taylor, S.
Mrs. Garnett Oden,
..
- were also guests, Route 1, on the birth of a son, Seminary street.
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arden Party
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of the Grey Ladies
*
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recently visited his family and
•'Vying the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Baker, friends here. Mr. Ladd is an
.Hospital.
...led officers of the Fredonia, on the birth of a son, employe at Hines
•
y Ladies and their Stephen Hayes, Thursday, July
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McLin, of
5.
Detroit, Mich.. who have beer.
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. McLin, N. Jefferson street
the last month, left Monday for
Arizona, where they will reside. The McLins moved to Arizona on account of his ill healtn.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Ann Davis returned Sunday from a visit to
her former home in Duncan.
Miss.
• • •
Miss Florene Jones left June
16 via plane from Louisville for
Los Alamos, New Mexico, where
f she will be the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Earle Hightower
Mrs. Hightower is the former
Laurene Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Jones, Farmersville.

The Leader
Congratulates

ally crushed the Confedet.
she wrote briefs which influ,
By Bob Price
WOMAN WITH A SWORD, by Hol- eneed Congress.
lister Noble (Doubleday; $3)
She did all this and more —
'name AL yet she never-raceived
Anne. Carrall,on ..anx. liat pi Civil be credit which—. wax,-due- -her—
war' generals. You'll find 'her There was a joint resolution
name in very few histories. Yet which would have given her the
she came very near to getting "pay and emoluments of a Maon that list of generals and her jor General in the United States
name certainly belongs in his- Army" for life, but it never was
tories with those who have con- passed because of circumstance
tributed to the shaping of the and prejudice.
nation.
It's a powerful story and HolAnne Carroll's story is a tragic lister Noble tells it powerfully.
example of how, in the shuffle A superb research job is impleof great .events, great personali- mented with clear, crisp writties can become lost. This book ing. Anne Carroll comes alive in
is a perfect example of hpw fic- these pages and so do the other
tion can serve the purpose of characters. Even Abraham Linhistory, how dramatized fact can coln, about whom so much has
lift a character out of dusty been written, has a fresh, human
archives into reality and a pro- quality completely free of the
per place in the knowledge of Idolatrous flavor which mars so
living men. Neil Swanson did many books in which he appears.
that for Sam Smith in "The
The author didn't have to make
Perilous Fight", now Hollister cany concessions to the deNoble does it for Anne Carrot of mands of fiction and he wisely
Maryland.
refrained from unneeded embelAnne Carroll's sin was that lishment. He made Anne Carroll
she lived a century ahead of her a few years younger than she
time. She was a lawyer in days truly was, he may have put a
when women did not have the little more fervor into romance
vote, when women in public life with Judge Lem Evans of Texwere curiosities, objects of rid- as than actually was there. That
icule. Abraham Lincoln sought is all.
her counsel, so did Secretary of
This is not fiction with a flavor
War Stanton, Governor Hicks of history; this is history with
of her native Maryland. She was a flavor of fiction.
credited with holding Maryland
in the Union, she devised the
Waltzing mice, a rare domestistrategic plan which in its base cated breed, are supposedly of
elements was the one which fin- Japanese origin.

Book Review

Finding of at least one American Indian smoking pipe which
some experts say is in the form
of the head of the extinct mastodon, has lead to the belief that
smoking was ancient practice
among Indians.
'White-tailed deer especially
like .second growth trees and
shrubs or thickets.

ato Juice 10c
Half Grapefruit 10c
pefruit Juice 10c
Kraut Juice 10c
Cantalope 10c
ice of Meat:
Southern Fried Chicken
Virginia Baked Ham
Broiled Veal Chops
Choose Two
Escalloped Squash
Country Fried Corn
for

this Perfection -Made
IVANHOE Oil Stove ...

15c
Fruit Jello
Home Made Cake 15c
FRIED CHICKEN
STEAKS AND CHOPS
SEA FOOD
At Al!.Times
DAILY LUNCH... 65c

Three Perfection-type long chimney burners. Sturdy, straight
stylish legs and low 'plusher back.
Reversible removable reservoir.
W.challenge any stove dealer to
show you another low-priced
cookstove as fine In looks and
performance as this one. Come
in and see this modern stove.

'll hare to be awfully quiet.
W
all her best friends are here.

For you see, Nancy is having a garden party, and

Of course, the guests have to do a little "pretending." The lemonade is supposed
to be tea, and served in good china instead of paper cups. The shoes don't fit very well,
but if you just take tiny steps, they'll stay on. You won't trip on the dresses if you
hold thtm up real high
Sometime this afternoon, the tiny guests will have eaten all the cook• ies (they're
allowed two each) and finished off the lemonade. The party will be over.
But you can be sure that all the guests will tell Nancy that they've had a grand
time—that it was just like a grown-up party, to be sure.
Sometimes it takes something like a garden party for you to realize, all over
that "little pitchers have big ears." And once again, you realize that for children
to grow up into right-thinking, right-doing citizens, you have to be one yourself.
True, rules of good conduct are taught in the Sunday School. But your
children are there only one morning each week. They are with
you, and watching you, at most other times. It is your conduct
they will follow.
For I hare tivea yes
By attending church regularly yourself, you will develop am exam ph', that ye
do as I hare
II way of life that will serve as a safe and inspiring standard rhombi
dose in yes.
for your children to follow.
St. JoHN: 13-15
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State Fair Horse
Show Will Have
Better Judging

Ott'

-

$50,000 Will Be Offered
In Premiums; New
System Promises To
Please Exhibitors

BEST BY
TASTE TEST

Louisville, July 13 — Thomas
L. Clore, manager of the Horse
Show for the 1948 Kentucky
State Fair, announces a new
series for judging, in Kentucky.
names of five judges chosen, and
that $50,000 will be offered !!L
.1144#••I

how limestone helps keep
your farm productive
eeeeeeteleteetastefee0.0

hen you apply limestone to your
farm land you accomplish several imPortant things
at one and the same time.
1. You replace the calcium and magnesium (lime)
that have been lost through cropping, erosion,
and leaching.

2.

The acid condition of your soil, that has developed
as the result of the loss of lime, is corrected—
that is, the soil is "sweetened."

3
.

The activity of favorable bacteria is stimulated;
the decay of organic matter, Such as manure,
straw, roots, and stubble, is hastened; and the
nitrogen-forming processes are promoted

4.

Other plant foods, especially phosphorus, are kept
in more available form.

3.

Soil structure is improved; heavy clays and silts
are made looser and easier to till.

Lime a part of your farm each year and make this
operation a regular part of your farm program.

Cedar Bluff Stone Co.
( n corpor ated )
Princeton, Ks.

Phone

BEAUTY, LIPSTICK, SIMATOR -- Anita Klitz (right, 1948
"sweetheart of the Young Democrats", kissed Sen. Alben W.
Barkley on the rostrum of the Democratic national convention
and left visible lipstick on the senatorial cheek. At left is Betty
Horstman of Dayton, Ohio, daughter of Albert Horstman of the
Ohio delegation. (AP Wirephoto)

I Itursdo

Store Closings
Fewer This Year

ton W°:
5, Em P 1°

Mid-week closings for a half
day during Jug and August are
being observed by merchants in
fewer Kentucky towns this year
than last, according to a survey
recently completed by the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce.
Stores in 62 towns observed
closing days in 1947, as compared to 48 this year, State Chamber of Commerce Vice President
J. Stephen Watkins, Lexington,
said. A total of 81 other communities contacted during the
mirrent survey did not list a
closing day.
The survey was repeated this
year by the State Chamber in
response to numerous requests
from business firms both in and
outside Kentucky whose representatives contact the State's retail trade.
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The Kentucky Rendering Works
will
up your dead stock promptly, free of
ch
and on sanitary trucks which are
disinf
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs.
We pay all phone charges.

Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone 898

FOREGOES 'RUMP' C NVENTION — Senator Richard
B. Russell of Georgia (above)
A good old-fashioned dessert, who received 263 rebellious
which is cooling on a hot day, southern votes for the Demoprizes, as well as many valua- the Grand Championship on Sat- is apple tapioca pudding with
cratic presidential nomination
ble trophies.
urday night, Sept. 18. Also there cream. Its spiciness and food said he would not attend or
According to Clore, this year
will be five Three-Gaited Stakes value combine to make it a wel- permit his name to be
used at
the name or names of judges
come addition to supper or
leading
up to the $2,500 Grand
for each class will be drawn
lunch. From home economists the States Rights meeting in
from a lot immediately before Championship.
at the College of Agriculture and Birmingham, Ala. (AP WireAdditional events will include Home Economics, University of
the showing in each ring. The
photo)
names will be drawn by a dis- a Ladies' and Amateur Fine Har- Kentucky, comes this recipe:
ness
Stake,
interested person in the center
a Junior and Grand
Apple Tapioca Pudding
Oysters rank as the most valof the Horse Show Arena. In Championship
Fi n e
Harness /
1
2 cup quick-cooking tapioca
uable products of American fishthe event a judge's name is Stake, three stakes in the Breed- 2 cups boiling water
eries. Salmon comes second;
drawn three times in succession ing classes, two walking horse /
3
4 cups sugar
there will be a second drawing championship, and a Harness /
menhaden, third; cod, fourth, and
1
2 teaspoon cinnamon
to eliminate this judge from Show Championship.
halibut, fifth.
/
1
2 teaspoon salt
serving in three consecutive clas,
Juice of one lemon
sea. This rule will hold except More
4 cups sliced apples
Than One Way
in
stakes or championships
Add the tapioca to the boiling
To
Save
A
Cat
where one judge will be allowed
water and cook in a double boilChicago
— AP
A tiny kitto serve three rings consecuten was marooned in a tree 40 er for 15 minutes, or until taptively.
ioca is clear. Add the sugar,
Horsemen and sports writers feet above the ground. The cinnamon, salt and lemon
juice.
praise the system and point out standard proceduce would be to Bake in moderate oven
30 minsummon
a
small
boy
or
call
the
that no exhibitor can possibly
utes, until apples are tender.
know in advance who will judge fire department. But Mrs. Clar- Serve cold
with !ream.
ence
Ogden
had a more original
his class.
Menu: Tuna fish salad, buttered
Judges chosen for this year's idea. She put the mother cat, lima beans, broccoli
with cheese
events in the Fine Harness, Sad- Fluffy, as far up the trunk as sauce, sliced
tomato salad, rolls,
she
could
reach.
Fluffy
climbed
dle
and
Roadster
classes are:
109
butter and apple- tapioca pudCape Grant, Lexington, Joe the rest of the way, took a gen- ding.
tle
jaw
hold
on
the
nape
of
the
Jones, North Middletown, H. C.
Barham, Milan, Tenn., Raymond kitten's neck and backed down
Dog Has Nine Lives
TAKE A TIP FOR THE GRIP
safely.
Cowden, Longview, Tex., and
Walsedburg, Colo. — AP — ON YOUR TRIP ... And have
Don Kays, Columbus, 0. Mrs.
Policeman Teddy Barros was it insured! The things it holds
William C. Cox, of Cohassett, Pictures By Wire
called to get rid of a mongrel cost you lots of time and
Tenn., will judge in the EquitaMelbourne — AP A 4,000 mile that had :)een bothering chil- money. Don't risk leaving
tion and the newly added Har- wire-picture circurit is being set
these
dren. He took the dog to the edge tected.valuable articles unpro(Iall us today about
ness Show, Pony and Hackney up in Australia in time for the
of town, shot him through the
personal effects insurance.
Pony classes. Hunters a n d Royal Visit next year. Post ofhead and left him for dead.
Jumpers will' be judged by fice officials have purchased
A few days later, the dog was
Christopher M. Greer, Jr., Mid- equipment in England which
MARK CUNNINGHAM
back in the same neighborhood,
dlehurg, Va., and Walking Hors- will make it possible to send
Phone 81
wagging his tail as lively as ever.
es by S. W. Beech, also of Mid- pictures tebween all mapor cit- The
bullet wound healed, and the
dleburg.
ies from Brisbane to Perth.
dog showed no ill effects of his
Clore says the program is so
"execution."
arranged that events for the
Peoria, Illinois, is named after
Hunter and Jumper classes will the Indian designation for a
More than 1,000,000 Americans
be concluded by mid-week. This "place of fat beasts".
work in mineral production.
should appeal to exhibitors
whose time is limited.
The State Fair this year is offering approximately $40,000 in
By Betty Clarke
bristle comb through the hair,
prizes. In addition, the Ameri(AP Newsfeatures)
twist and describe a half circle
can Saddle Horse Breeders NaBlessed is the summer which with each brushing stroke to retional Futurity, to be held here
is so kind to girls who seek move dust and dandruff.
with the show, will offer an adcharm. The formula for beauty
A professional style hairbrush
ditional $10,623.
is free for the taking during the with widely spaced bristles will
Broken down into classes, exwarmer months. Air, sunshine, reach down to the scalp and
25c
hibitors stand to win $12,150 for
cleanliness and exercise are right cover a good-sized section of it
Breeding classes, $13,000 for
your
at
doorstep.
with each stroke. Use it after
Five-Gaited Horses, $6,660 for
Get your outdoor complexion your bristle comb.
Three-Gaited Horses, $2,000 in
by carefully acquiring a healthDuring the summer your hair
the Hackney class and $2,200 for
ful suntan without a painful will need more frequent wash'Roadsters. Fine Harness Horses
burn. Keep your figure lithe and ings. You'll have to judge
stand to win $3,800 and Five and
lovely by swimming, hiking, golf- whether you can take it
several Ihe local FARM BUREAU is
Three-Gaited ponies more than
sponsoring
ing, tennis, bicycling and other times a week or twice a month. this sale
$1,000.
of fick•fs in your County. Get
exercise.
It
all
depends
on
them
how
at
dusty,
your
oily
drug,
hardware, grocery.
Premiums for Walking Horses
Make your haid shine. Wash or how dry it is.
and implorn•nt stores, also at Banks sea
will total
for Hunter
ate
it every day if you like, set it
County
Agent's
office.
If
you
are blonde, don't hesiand Jumper classes approximatein pincurls, dry it in a jiffy un- tate to dry your hair in the sunly $2,500. The Hunter and JumpSALE ENDS SEPT. I
der the sunlamp. Since hair is shine, But if you are brunette,
er events include classes for
BUY YOURS NOW
said to grow faster in summer and want to avoid sun bleach,
amateurs as well as the $500
than any other time, it will need don't make a habit of drying 4t Ticket env good at gat* any day or night.
Hunter and $500 Jumper Stakes.
more special care.
in the sun.
There will be five Five-Gaited
Brush it before you wash it.
You can learn how to set your
Stakes and the Stallion, Mare
If you have a backyard, do your hair in pincurls by watching
and Gelding Divisions of the
brushing outdoors and let the your hairdresser next time you
$10,000 Stake, concluding with
hair fly. A good method is to 'pay a visit to the beauty salon. FAIRGROUND
S
LOUISVILLE
sit on the end of a chair and Notice particularly whether she
bend from the waist, then brush makes the pincurls in nines or Rt0-10_1g7.10.50.16.1g216
hair up and away from the scalp. sixes or both. The direction of
Two brushes can do a very ef- the loop determines which way
ficient job. Use a pocket bristle your wave will go, so setting the
comb
brush for thoroughly pincurl in the right direction
cleansing your scalp. Roll the will make a smoother coiffure.

Recipe Of Week

SEE

Prescriptions
Phone 611

SEPT. 12.18
Advance Tickets Now on Sale
50c Tickets for 25c

WOOD DRUG STORE
"LIVING ROOM" TONE
in a fast-moving car!

$1,30;

KENTUCKY
STATE FAIR

HELP YOUR COUNTRY...
HELP YOURSELF
....ol .7 a
L ,-' rrtara,
.
1,0 2_ent0111
0

There is still • very real need
for every ounce of used fats we
con salvage. The world-wide
shortage is greater today than
ever before. Please ... keep
saving and turning in your used
kitchen fats. P. S. Yes1 you
do get paid for them ... and
you know bow ready cash
counts today.

Princeton

Try Leader Classified Ads -- They get

NEW KEROSE
SERVEL

RUNS FOR FE
CENTS A DA
SUB-FREEZING
COMPARTMENT

BIG FLEXIBLE
INTERIOR

Fits and matches the car you're driving
fOaDEMONSTRATION TODAY
COME IN

Princeton Lumber Co.
S. Seminary

Phone 260

Are recommended by trete. people the
country over. Ask weer nefsiblirrf

. to send e.
new high leve
gin it stay th; experts are rn.
try to find ace
Meanwhile th
' positive sta
the future. But he
.gueeses" by bo
labor experts:
.-er the war t
power of
a huge dem - has turned .
r ever experie.
:pears unsatisfi
nm strong for
most of the ot
people buy.
of this demand .
came the Euincreasing corn.

REFRIGERATOR
STAYS SILENT . .

taSIS LONGER

YOUNG HDWE. & IMPLEMENT
Fredonia, Kentucky

ALWAYS FOR A BETTER

GRADE A
Pasteurized

Take Sn.
Va•
coil
OF

BLACK A
MOVIE
Within T
Co
National

MILK

Kidneys!

too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment la wiser than neglect. UN
Domes Pals. Derm's have been winning
saw friend. foe more than forty years.
They have • motion-wide repel....

ago toe Is
am
have been
62,00,
.iction that
, would have jo
ecoonlists we
wo
"'recession"
-or and that thployment.
agricultural e,
-ire of the la.
•Aisally expand•
,-.yment has
nardly a br
‘,..table except..
k in 1937-38
ernploymright after the wa
swung to pea.

,1,
flea2t.°°
KEROSENE

Watch 7our
Your kidney, are constantly filtering
waste matter from th• blood stream. But
kidneys sometimee lag in their work do
not art ae Nature Intended-- Nil to remove impurities that, if retained, may
poison the system and upset Um whole
body machinery.
Symptom. may be n•gging backache,
persistent headache,•ttack• of dissineee, ,
getting up nights, smelting, puffin*. .
under the aye--• feeling of nerve,.
anxiety and lose of pep and •trength.
Other signs of kidney or bladder disorder are sometimee burning, soanty or

to 1,00,
le even frwr`.

Yes, it operates silently, economically on kerosene
new Servel Kerosene Refrigerator brings you every new
venienee .. . big sub-freezing compartment for ice
ice cubes, frozen foods! A roomy interior with adj,
shelves to store Large milk cans, giant turkeys, waten.
Best of all, the Servel Kerosene Refrigerator has no r.
parts in its freezing system. No machinery, valves, pnt.
pumps. Just a tiny kerosene flame does the work. Si,
stays silvat,lasts longer. New Kerosene Servels now on disp

Allman F41 Wrap Cleastas 1st_

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

Co.rGoo1,2d4w"i n00 dirt

pilau
says up

NO MOVING
PARTS TO WEAR

Keep Turning in Used Fats i

It's true! The new Motorola delivers console.quality tone
in your car—no matter how fast or how far you drive.
Brings in all of your favorite stations clear and sharp,too.
It's so good you really have to hear it to appreciate it.

mO

irs at the morn -

Homogenized

Bike away&

:
:,:bet2lav
1:96h taiorl

sng'r.t0eh
u;ibw
r'Ibik)g
04
°lint-history. The ce

birth rate incre
population
1940-48. F,
iscrease their spe.

BUY, TRY..
FOR EXTRA PEP
JUST TAKE THIS TIP
AND PLAN A GOOD
VACATION TRIP

anis'

THE

MIR
roR
tf pRiCE
_only

Hair Glamor Formula For Summer

)
s(
t !
forotit amcoo

How about that vacation you've always dreamed
about,It
might be the best investment you ever mode You'll
probably
come back with renewed vigor and enthusiasm for
your job
and everything else
II you're short of Catrf .
'phone or come In We'll gladly
help with a friendly cash loon for that or any
oth•r worthy
purpose.

It is richer, sweeter, better tasting, and contains
91

the vitamins necessary to good health

0

%let/stale FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
106 E. Court Square

Phone 470

Princeton, Ky. ;FORGE R. WOODRUFF, Mgr.

Phone 161
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lion Workers Needed
S. Employment Boom
,beri E. Geiger
Ne wsieatiows)
- Employment
predicting that be. demand for "gadwder and beans" is
than 62,000,000
will be working.
more have jobs than
in history. The cen1296,000 were at
1,241,000 more
lier.
iloodwin, direc,:iu of Employiys up to 1,000,, even more-

Page .

Commissioner's Sale

leaf Stalks Can
Become Paper

Mate 01 Kentucky,
Caldwell Circuit Court:

there are no signs of a falling
Kentucky has around 100,000
Clem Ray, Lorella Ray, his
off of jobs. In the past his
estiwife, Plaintiffs,
mates of the future employment tons of tobacco stalks a year that
Vs.
situation:11We been right on the might be used for industrial purCharles Ray, Age 8, Ronnie
button. Well in advance he pre- poses, paniticularly the manufacRay, Age 6, Gloria J. Ray, Age
ture of paper, according to a buldicted the record-breaking
5, infants; Corean Bronson, Statuemletin
ployment of last year and this
of the Experiment Station
tory Guardian for Charles Ray,
of the University of Kentucky.
year.
Ronnie Ray, and Gloria J. Ray.
The bulletin reports on experiHe says non-agricultural
emIn EQUITY
ployment already is at a peak. ments in the use of tobacco
By virtue of a judgment of the
stalks, hemp hards and sorghum
In addition farmers set out
to
Caldwell Circuit court rendered
produce a crop about the same bagasse as sources of cellulose
the above entitled cause at the
for making high-quality paper.
size as in 1947. This means
just
June term, 1948, the undersigned
Good paper was made from the
about as many people will be
will on Saturaay, the 31st day
needed to harvest the 1948 crop by-products of all three of these
of July, 1948, being County Court
Kentucky crops. Refuse from
as were employed in 1947.
day, between the hours of 1 p. m.,
He estimates that if the same hemp and sorghum, however, is
and 2 p. m., at the Courthouse
to
be
had
in
only
labor
limited
the
number
quanago
of agricultural workers
door in Princeton, Ky., pro:Ted
tities.
amazare
been
needed this year as last, it
we
to expose to public sale to the
tion that 62,000,- will create a demand for about Where tobacco is grown in large
highest bidder the following
y1,u'd have jobs 1,000,000 more workers than acreages, or where it is stripped
property:
in large quantities in warehouses
economists were now a:e employed.
Three certain tracts, pieces or
or other buildings at market cencession" would
(Rain and cool weather delayparcels of land lying and being
ters, enough stalks might be
and that there ed the planting and harvesting
in Caldwell County, Kentucky on
available to make manufacture
oyment.
of crops this year, and the peak
the waters of Donaldson Creek
oi paper feasible, it is stated.
,gricultural em- of farm employment lies some
and bounded as follows:
Tobacco
stalks
are
said
to
be
re of the labor weeks ahead.)
First tract is same tract
worth $10 to $12 a ton as fertili:artily expanded.
The labor force contains about zer.
conveyed to J. C. Ray, by Z.
However, 85 percent of the
yment has in- 2,000,000 more people than many fertilizer
H. Ray by wife by deed datvalue could be recovered March 3, 1903, now of
.:a hardly a break experts expected on the basis of ed after the stalks
DEMOCRAT
PRESMENT
IAL
CANDIDAt
E
Gov.
J. Strom
were used to
Notable exceptions the population increase and the make
record in deed books 43, page
paper, according to the Ex- Thurmond (left) of South Carolina clasps the hand of Golf.
179, proper officer which
iback in 1937-38 and pre-war trends in labor demand. periment Station.
Fielding Wright of Mississippi on the stage of the city auditorium
The "extra" people now workdeed is referred to for metes
drop in employment
The experiments indicated that in Birmingham, Ala. (July 17) after the Dixiecrat conference
and bounds and containing
right after the war's ing are mostly women over 35, by-products of tobacco,
hemp and nominated him for the presidency and Wright for the vice presi551
/
2 acres be the same more
.-v swung to peace- students and older men who nor- sorghum might be used
for mak- dency. (AP Wirephoto)
or less.
mally would be out of work. The ing heavy wrapping paper,
cardSecond tract beginning on
ppened to send em- draft is expected to increase the boards and boardboxes, which
Whiskey "Disappears"
a sugar tree one of the orignew high levels? scarcity of workers.
in general are lower-priced proCincinnati-AP - Each year
inal corners N 11
/
2 E 363
/
4
While empolyment has in- ducts; or they might be used to
will it stay there?
enough aged and aging whiskey
poles to a sugar tree 63/4 W
nt experts are mak- creased, so has unemployment. make high-grade drawing paper,
301
/
4 poles to a stake or stone
to load a freight train 32 miles
to try to find accur- This is "normal." Goodwin ex- stationery and typewriting bonds,
in T. A. Blackburn's line
Three thousand members of long vanishes virtually without
. Meanwhile they plains it this way:
which are in the high -price
with same N 881
/
2 W 1091
/
2
positive stateThere always are a certain brackets.
4-H clubs are expected to attend traces. It is lost in leaks, evappoles to a stone in Brown's
the future. But here number of people who are
15 club camps in Kentucky in oration and absorption in the
line thence S 23 W 341
/
2 poles
guesses" by both changing jobs, laid off because Doctor-Clergy Teamwork
barrels in which it is being aged,
July and August. Six of the
to mouth of spring branch
explains Carl J. Kiefer, productLondon - AP - The British
of seasonal, regional or occupaand labor experts:
thence down creek with midafter the war the tional conditions or out of work Medical Association wants great- camps will be at Bingham, the ion vice president for Schenley
dle of channel general course
Jag power of the for other reasons.
er cooperation between its mem- state 4-H camp; two at More- Distillers Corp.
S 59 W 45 poles to black oak
head State College, and one each
Kiefer says federal reports
ted a huge demand
Labor experts believe the un- bers and the clergy.
at mouth of ditch (gone)
Murray
State
at
College,
Western
turned
out
show that during the past 10
This has
"Health is more than a physiemployed can't total much less
stone in lieu thereof thence
State
College,
and
Quickat
years the average annual loss of
seer ever experienc- than three percent of the total cal problem", says the associawith Walker's line S 661
/
2 E
appears unsatisfied. labor force.
tion's annual report, "and ad- sand, Paintsville, London and aged and aging whiskey by the
351
/
2 poles to stone also to
on
Green
the
river.
industry was 20,000,000 tax (100
:d run strong for nuSo when the size of the labor justment to life's negative forces
Jennie Calverts lot No. 5,
A camp for Negro 4-H mem- proof) gallons, which compared
most of the other force increases, under "normal":such as fear, resentment, jealowith same S 883
/
4 E 54 poles
ads" people buy.
conditions, unemployment in- usy, indulgence and carelessness bers will be held at Lincoln with 71,000,000 withdrawn for
to beginning and containing
Institute
Ridge
Shelby
counin
demand
bottling.
for
this
of
creases too. Thats because the play no small part in the level
47 acres more or less.
',is came the Euro- three percent minimum remains of personal and national health." ty, with an attendance of about
Third Tract, beginning at
boys
150
girls.
and
41, increasing compe- an unchanged factor, but is apThe report urges doctors and
a stake in Melissa Clift line
Good As Hunter
schools
training
Five
one-day
,:ayers.
plied to an increasing number clergemen to cooperate especialwith same to a stone in
Moscow-AP-"Dawn of the
:h birth rate increas- of people in the total labor force. ly in cases in which the doctor of 4-H club members who ex- East" tells how
Brown's line with previous
a
woman
hunter,
:erican population by
An exception was the pre-war "thinks that religious ministra- pect to enter the stock-judging Mauya Nytenbeut, returned from
line N 23 E 42 poles to a stake
:tween 1940-48. Fam- situation. The pre-war peak of tions will conduce to health and are being held for the benefit a one-woman
thence E 2 poles to a white
hunting trip into
contests
State
Kentucky
at
the
:ncrease their spend- employment was reached in 1941. peace of `mind."
oak on N. bank of creek
Fair. They will be at Lexington, the deep north tundra with the
down same to a sugar tree
The civilian labor force people
following which she herself had
Green,
Louisville
Bowling
and
says at the moment working or looking for work toon S side of creek, thence S
A married woman has no legal
killed and brought home:
3 poles to the beginning, conobligation to assume her hus- nnd in Graves and Daviess
Fourteen
white
polar
bears.
taining three acres more or
band's name, although it is cus- counties. Several hundred boys Ten seals. Twelve polar
fox.
and girls will get this special
less.
tomary for her to do so.
Women
entered
the
hunting
training.
Being the same land conveyed
business during the war. Many
taled 58,260,000, but 5,560,000, or
to the plaintiffs by C. R. Baker
of
them
proved excellent shots
around 10 percent, were unemThe United States ranks first
and wife by deed dated Oct. 28,
and hunters and remained in
in production of about half of
1947, record in deed book 80.
Now, with a total labor force the 30 most important mineral the business.
page 210 Caldwell County Court
of 63,480,000, there are only 2,- products.
Clerk's office. And the same land
Rats and guinea pigs, which
184,000 unemployed-less than
heired by the defendants, Charles
have
been
bitten
by
venomous Ray, Ronnie Ray, and Gloria J.
half the number in 1940 despite
Every year the United States
snakes,
die
more
quickly when Ray from the estate of M. J. Ray
the fact the labor force has add- produces an average of five bilgiven whiskey or alcohol than if deceased, affidavit of desent
ed 5,219,000 people.
lion dollars worth of minerals.
of
the supposed antidote is not record in deed book , page
given
Caldwell County Court Clerk's

3,000 Boys, Girls
Attend 4-H Camps
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'cation

office.
There is reserved and will not
be sold nor conveyed at this sale
a
(half) interest in and to oil
and gas under aboved described
land.
Said sale is being made for the
purpose of division among heirs.
The purchaser will be required
to give bond with good
Personal
security for the payment of the
purchase money, payable to the

Muster Commission, bearing 6
Interest from date until paid, having the effect of a Judgment or
Replevin bond, or. which execution may issue at maturity, with
a Hen reserved for the payment
thereof. Said sale will be made
on a credit of six months.
Amy Frances Littlepage,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney, C. R. Baker
Princeton, Ky., July 14, 1948 3tc

HOWERTON'S

MID -SUMMER

CLEARANCE
Entire Stock Of - - Nelly Don and Doris Dodson Dresses

Now $7.00 to $12.00
Values to $16.95
One Group Of Dresses

$2, $4, $6 and $8
Values to $16.95
Entire Stock Of Millinery

off

2 _

Values to $10
Entire Stock Of

Men's Summer Dress Oxfords
Two Tones, Ventilated and Woven Styles

Now $6.95
Formerly $9.95

Boys' Summer Dress Oxfords
On Sale

$3.95 and $4.95
There is plenty of Hot Weather
ahead.
Take advantage of these values
and save!

SAM HOWERTON'S
Fredonia, Ky.

AIM

days...

1

It Pays To Shop At Wood's
KODAKS
and
IMPLI

NICK-11P'
sufm.ER"'h

usPLI"''
°eons'

CAMERAS
$2.75 up

Security Poison
Arsenate Of Lead

7.50 case

MEN'S ANKLETS

12.00 case

Black, Blown and Grey . . . Elastic Top

Take Snapshots Of Your
Vacation Fun

Red Roof Paint

COLOR FILM

White Creosote Paint

2.85 gal.

Linseed Oil

3.25 gal.

10.95 5-gal.

BLACK AND WHITE FILM

Turpentine

Within The Reach of All
Complete and
Nationally Known Lines
Of

UMMER COSMETICS
Shop Wood's
For Hundreds Of
Vacation Items
e Make Life More Enjoyable.

Hopkinsville

49c
EACII

EL PATIO SPORT SHIRTS
Long Sleeve . . . Grey, Tan, and Cream . . .
Real $3.00 values!
$1.95

_

_ 10.25 sq.

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
''2 Sleeve ... Solid and fancy stripes. . . sanforized shrunk . .. Sizes 6-12.

98c

EACH

EAC H

3 in 1 Green Shingles

6.50 sq.

Feed Baskets

2.75 ea.

Root Dusters

26.95 ea.

SCHOOL GIRLS' WASH DRESSES
Fast color. . Sizes 7 to 12

$1.49

KIDDIES
Cotton training panties, double crotch.

25c

EACH

I'AIR

We have most widths of Galvanized and Bronze
SCREEN WIRE

The Next Tixe You're In Hopkinsville
Shop Cayce-Yost's

LADIES'

SUIT CASES

Summer Cotton Frocks. Sizes 12 to 46.
Fast color.'

Two-Spiters

$2.95

$2.40 to $19.90
••••1•116

BARGAIN COUNTER
IN HOPKINSVILLE IT'S

Wood's Drug Store

Choice of the house

1.25 gal.

Aluminum Roofing
MOVIE CAMERAS

EVERY DAY STRAWS

PAIR

OF ALL KINDS
PLENTY OF

MEN'S

10c

Cayce-Yost Company
(Incorpora ted

ci

FI
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EL
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S
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E
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.. Have More Cents'
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Deaf

Homemakers News

nia News

Schedule

Mis. ulo)d ciilbert and daugh— Wednesday ter, Barbara, left for their home
Kans., where they in Detroit Sunday night, after
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Washie
will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris and Sherrill.
Miss Virginia Stewart, PrinceMr. and Mrs. Aubrey Litchfield
were in Hoptthsville Monday. ton, was the weekend guest of
Mrs. Roy Ashby spent several Miss Dorothy Brasher.
Mrs. Washie Sherrill spent
days last week in Paducah,
several days Visiting friends and
where he attended the Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ray, relatives in Detroit recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Luke QuerEvansville, spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tormous, Lexington, were weekend guests of her parents, Mr.
R. P. Ray.
Miss Imogene Wigginton spent and Mrs. W. M. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Byeur,
several days last week as guest
of Mrs. Margaret Zuermuehlen Evansville, were weekend guests
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yates. of her mother, Mrs. Burlie IleaMrs. Buddy Fox and son, De- rod, and Mrs. Louise Shinall.
Mrs. Val Gutherey and chiltroit, are spending the week
with her mother, Mrs. Ambie dren, Sory and John, Charlotte,
Fuller, and Mr. and Mrs. Vir- N. C., arrived Monday for a visit
with Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss
gil Fuller.
Miss Edna Baker, Murray, Dora Young. Mrs. Gutherey and
were expected last
spent the weekend with her par- children
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Baker. week, but were delayed on ac- OTT CONGRATULATES DUROCHER — Mel Ott (center), who
resigned as manager of the New York Giants, shakes hands-- with
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McElv6en, count of illness.
Mrs. C. T. Heru.on spent last Leo Durocher, forme: Brooklyn Dodgers manager, id New York.
Jackson, Miss., are guests of
week with her father, Mr. Mar- Durocher succeeds him as manager of the Giants and his resigMr. and Mrs. John F. Rice.
nation was made public at the same time the shift was announcMrs. E. C. Harwood and chil- ion Stringer, in Benton.
Mr. J. C. Butts of Litchfield, ed. Horace Stoneham (left), Giants president, looks on. Ott
dren, Leilani and Charles, returned to their home in Mor- spent the weekend with his par- goes into Giants front office. (AP Wirephoto)
ganfield Monday, after spending ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Butts.
Mtosrs. Keith Rogers, Elwood Moore and son, Coy, Jr.
Miss Virginia Stewart, Doroseveral weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
thy Riley, Dorothy Brasher and Dorroh and Harold Rogers composed a party to attend the Big and children, Hodgenville, spent
League baseball game in St. the weekend as guests of her
Louis, 'Sunday.
mother, Mrs. Florence Parr.
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge and
Mrs. Samuel Belch and Miss
daughter, Carrie Glenn, have
returned home after spending Louise Engle have returned to
two weeks with relatives in their home in Grayville, Ill., afDixon, Tenn.
ter a visit to Mr. and Mrs. V. E
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Towery and Coleman.
daughters, Linda and Mary, and
Mrs. C. E. McCullough and
Miss Jean Blackburn, Detroit, son,
Gary, Chilo, Fla., spent
have concluded a visit with Thursday as
guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Madge Riley and family.
James Landes.
Mrs. Lee Burklow returned
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker
from Marion Friday, where she
attended a homecoming at the
had spent last week with her Sugar
Grove church Sunday.
sister
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cox Jr. and
Mrs. Leslie Walker and son,
children, of Marion, were WedEugene, of Marion, were guests
nesday afternoon guests of Mr.
of Mrs. Florence Parr for a short and
Mrs. James Landes for pictime Monday.
nic dinner at Kuttawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore and
Mr. Marvin Gibbs is seriously
daughter, Bonita Louise, Prince- ill at
his home here. He has
ton, spent the weekend with his been
confined to his bed for
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coy
several months.
Moore.
Mrs. Mattie Rice returned
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Oliver home
with her daughter, Mrs. H.
Nothing like spotlessly clean clothes,
have returned to their home in C.
Oliver, and Mr. Oliver, for
their
spending
after
Ind.,
Gary,
a visit with them in Gary, Ind.
vacation with her mother, Mrs.
neatly pressed to start a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Yancey
Mattie Rice. and other relatives. visited
relatives in Arlington last
Mrs. V. E. Coleman and Mrs. week.
Our prompt, reliable and economical
Hugh Yates were guests of Mr.
Mrs. Mattie Rice entertained
and Mrs. James Engle in Clay, with a picnic dinner at KutLawa
Thursday.
Wednesday evening. Enjoying
cleaning service will get your family's
Mrs. Essie Rucker has return- the
hospitality were: Mr. and
several
spending
ed home after
Mrs. H. C. Oliver, Gary, Ind.,
days in Nashville.
vacation clothes in order -- in a jiffy.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith and
Dinner guests of Mrs. Lee children,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Burklow Sunday, July 11, were: White and Mrs. W. B. Conway
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Rushing, and children, Henry, Billy Joe,
Mrs. Ethel Barnett, Evansville, Donald and Carolyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheely Rushing,
Sturgis, and Mr. and Mrs. Coy
ester

Miller

CLEAN CLOTHES Make
A Brighter Vacation

BODENHAMER'S

July 23, 2 p.m., ilopkinsville
Road, Mrs. W. D. Armstrong,
hostess.
July 23, 7 p.m., Eddy Creek,
Mrs. Wylie Brown, hostess.
Quinn, Mrs.
July 28, 2
Roy Traylor, hostess.
July 27, 2 p.m., Cobb, Mrs.
Garland Shoulders, hostess.
July 30, 1:30 p.m., Farmersville, Mrs. J. D. Asher, hostess.

Bethany

Chicago—AP—A woman witness in Felony court was a deafmute. But Frank Denardo, a
policeman, solved the problem
of taking her testimony by cornmunicatiog with her„„,..4. sign
language. "Where did you learn
to talk with your hands?" Judge
Charles S. Dougherty asked
when hearing ended.
"Picked it up from a buddy in
the army," the cop said. "Used
it all the time to cuss out the
first sergeant."

Bethany Homemakers observ
ed International program in July
The term "Siamese twins" was
with a study of the history and
applied to Chang and Eng,
first
purpose of the Asociated Women
joined twins born in 1877 at
of the World. Mrs. Willis TrayMeklong, Siam.
lor was hostess to the group.
Miss Margaret Traylor gave
the devotional. Mrs. Dewey Jenkins read the though for the
month "Little Things." Mrs.
Clarence Nichols led the discussion on the major and minor
projects.
Present were: Mrs. Leo Coleman, Mrs. Dewey Jenkins, Mrs.
Elmer Jenkins, Mrs. Lewis Jenkins, Mrs. Clarence Nichols, Mrs.
Champ Oates, Mrs. Willis Traylor, Miss Margaret Traylor, Miss
Wilma Vandiver, Agnes Traylor,
Janice Nichols, Rebecca Ann
Traylor, Jimmy and Billy Nichols, Bobby Thomason, and James
Spring and Summer
Traylor.

"Cotton Analy

FTihshurS
,
Stop)

iciu jsurn:
io
Manchester, England — AP —
,,,,, *mt.
A machine which analyzes raw
cotton to determine the amount
ead
urlusets
* I:
of waste has been built by the
British cotton industry research
derby. a nTh:e
:Fro,
.•
association. The apparatus separher eight
µtesstIonslint from the dust, stalk,
blanket
leafy material and seed coat.
men had
thought
too small to
enter
was the only est,
Al' — A warning taff
Canberra
division.
.
that Australia could not survive •
she
unless
increasanother war
Celery, Which ir
es her population was given by many parts of the
Minister of Emmigration Arthur not used
for food
A. Calwell. He said that if Ja- Century.
pan was permitted to rise again
in strength he did not think
Australia would come through.

l

Needs Population

Dresses

A study of "Homemakers
Worldwide" was given to the
club by the home agent, Miss
Wilma Vandiver. It was interesting to learn of the many and
profitable things done by this
organization since it's beginning.
Mrs. Herman Oliver presided at
the meeting. It was decided to
have the annual picnic at Mrs.
Herman Oliver's home Thursday
night, Aug. 12. There were four
members present: Mrs. Herman
Oliver, Mrs. Willie Wyatt, Mrs.
S. P. Davis and Mrs. Leon Cummins. Miss Wilma Vandiver was
a visitor at the meeting. Refreshments were served by the hostess Mrs. Leon Cummins. The
meeting was adjourned to meet
in September at the home of
Mrs. S. P. Davis.

Dresses

Entire stock of crepe dresses
.. Mostly dark shades . . .
Navy blues and blacks ... A
few prints .. . Real bargains
. . You'll buy several.

Entire stock of Suomi
ton dresses reds*
quick clearance .
of styles. . , see..
day! Sizes 12 to*

$5.95.
Spring

Suits

Your Junior dresser,
by Doris Dods%
Laurie, June Fox or
ley, Jr., now reduad,
'Plenty of styles
of colors . . Sizes 9 to

Large group spring suits ...
Clever new styles in pastel
colors . . Stripes or dark
shades . . Sizes 9 to 15 —
12 to 20

DRESS
SALE

HAVE ADVANCED

FRI., SAT., MON.

We are not going to put our Prices
up Until August 1st.

COOL SHEER

BEMBERGS

Latest styles direct from our
New York Fashion Center.
. . . Lovely summer pastel
shades. Values up to 9.90

5% to 7%

Large grounp of e
square count perca:,
greatly reduced
12 to 16

Our Prices And
Guarantee Can't
Be Beat

these

sensational

values. ON SALE FRIDAY
MORNING, JULY 23rd.

SHOP EARLY

Bathing Suits

WORKMANSHIP
VALUE
D TASTE

ry & Henry

Princeton, KY

TTAWA AL

OPEN 1
AT CAFE- —BAR:

ttawa

Min.

and two-piece suits
. . . All colors .
to 40.

$3.95

Don't Miss

Slacks

These Bargains!

BUY NOW!

Halters
Styled by Keret .
mater.
sharkskin
Pastel colors .
styles. $295 value,

SALE
OF COTTON YARD GOODS
Yards and yards of these beautiful Summer materials greatly reduced. (lis
bay them for now you can sew those cool summer dresses at wonderful saving,
sure to shop early.

COTTON PRINTS.

now 79c yd

QUADRIDA PRINTS
PUFF
POWDER
DOTTED SWISS . .
now 69syd.
now Scc,
MUSLIN . ..
PRINTED PIQUE
now 69c yd.
89c
now
.
LACLINE MUSLIN
a9,eec
6
depd
aw
c)
CALICO CAPERS. .
n
now 89c yd.
.
oods
DIMITY
_D_ARNELLAyardg
Always select your materials from the largest
this section of the state . . . Of course

You'll
gen

sive to

with
in-}le
sive

SALE OF SHOES

SAVE'WESTERN'

You"
[oat

Body
and

Large group of Summer Sandals in white and gold, red, beige, br
black. Also group of white spectator pumps, low, medium and high

$3.00

You
Pali
bin

'

ASSOCIATE

Home Operated
By

MRS. REE I. ENGELHARDT, Owner

QUALITY

RBECUE DINNERS

ittf004

W. Main St.

for

Corette Slips
Special priced
these famous Corette
ed slips . .. Buy sever.
Sizes 31-33-35. Wre Si
Now

$1:449
89c yd. w $1

See us NOW before the price
advances.

Home Owned

ORIALS

PRINTED SUMMER MES,H

in this assortment. . . Don't
miss

say that
its safe to
who had
veteran
'no
war,
duorrintg
e duty
will
short,
how

100,000 to 240,0#

S3.00 „„

Odd lot of slacks ... Mostly
dark shades . . . Solid colors
. . . Real bargains . . Sizes
12 to 20.

Come in and let us figure with you
on a set of Tires!

beJ
a

Dresses

Blouses
Cool, crisp cotton blouses...
Lots of pretty styles • .
You'll want several at these
prices . .. Sizes 32 to 38.

Large assortment of styles
and materials . . . Pastel
colors .
whites or blue —
Sizes 12 to 18.

TIRE PRICES

esptt One
ea
vat for at ls
et5w)een
12e, ,lbsg
(date the
un 24 1948
have
- laew),'you don't
more
served
If you
but less than one
between Sept.
time
194f8f (ybouut
une 24a,nd

Percale

Cotton

Shorts

Purchase

7,

KEEP

Helium is the only element
that does not solidify when subjected to near-zero temperatures.

Approximately 2,000,000 patents have been issued by the
London—AP—Even the cats are U. S. patent office.
going in for cross channel swimAir brakes for trains were inming these days. A holiday
cruising boat picked one up, two vented in .4380 by George Westmiles out. A bit bedraggled, inghouse, Jr.

who gets

draft law?
der the
or older and
r95 Vetfrans get
yet 1.
If you served
t
tmen •
t
active duty for a
1,
Dec. 7
between
°anys
you won
pt. 2, 1945,

see
( or UM

Cultural Jamboree
Geneva, Switzerland — AP —
British, French, Italian and
Swiss participation is anticipated here in the third international
musical, artistic and literary
meet (Recontres Internationales
de Geneva) Sept. 1-15. The affair consists of exhibitions, concerts and lectures.

s How
'
n (/r) ___

yet known,
local draft
t to say in
units will

Of Better Women's Apparel!

Friendship

Jul 22, 1948

frecetrhtaesine rie,cseerrtvaei nunriets.
eh, ayldviv,rhesasifacoatyheosd:0
ig,br,rn

113AUSIES

A Channel Cat?

Special

Build

They Used Hands

JOE P. WILCOX
Prinoetmi

W. G. WALROND, Mgr.

Sawn

jul 22, 1948
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's How New Draft Law Works

— Who gets
law?
draft
the
.ec
a years or older and
yet 19. Veterans get
lot. If you served
at
r. active duty for
between Dec. 7,
,t. 2, 1945, you won't

drafted. That includes, of course,
all who were discharged for physical disability, and who s t ii I
have that disability. What does
the' Draft Law mean when it
says "active duty?" Everything
but the following:
1. Periods of duty which were
purely reserve program training
periods, like the two-week period in the summer. 2. Any duty
consisting solely of training under the Army Specialized Training Program (ASTP), the Air
Force College Training programs
and all similar training programs
in the Navy, Marine Corps or
Coast Guard (such as the Navy
V-12 program). 3. Time spent at
a cadet at West Point or the
Coast Guard Academy or as a
midshipman at Annapolis. 4. Any
time spent while being processed
into or separated from any of the
training programs listed above.
What if you've never had any
service at all, and come within
the 19-25 age bracket fixed in
the law? If you're in high school
you can finish, provided you do
so before you're 20 and provided
you get passing marks. That automatically defers you until graduation. If you're in college the
law gives you a guarantee to
finish out the academic year in
which you're called up. After
that you are subject to call immediately unless:
1. You were a member of the
Reserve Officers Training Corps
(ROTC), the Air ROTC or the
Naval ROTC on June 24, 1948,
and have finished your fitst and
second years of college successfully. You'll rate •deferment as
long as you continue in a "regular or reserve status." 2. You join
a senior ROTC program or you
are appointed a midshipman in
the U. S. Naval Reserve and you
agree that upon graduation from
college you will accept a corn-

Ky. Farm News

Farmers in Rowan county are
.more than 3,000 pounds
,1 milk daily to the Carnation
Milk Company.
In Bracken county, 37,990 feet
of terraces and 19,905 feet of
diversion ditches were dug in
two months.
Approximately 50 farmers in
ved for at least one
between Sept 16,
Montgomery county are doing
some chemical weed killing.
,e 24, 1948 (date the
.,,,o, you don't have
Hillard Law, a 4-H club memair in Allen county, sold more
a you served more
rian $1,000 worth of berries
but less than one
me between Sept
tom an acre of strawberries
(but
,-t in 1947.
-.1 June 24, 1948
between Dec. 7, 1941,
It 153 estimated that 50,000
..cres in Logan county were
2, 1945) and if you
units
reserve
certain
planted to corn this year.
drafted.
In, Marshall county, where 30,. these "certain re000 acres were planted to corn,
It's not yet known,
95 percent were hybrid varie, ,ny says local draft
ties.
have a lot to say in
In 1947, 3,219,517 pounds of
which units will
Burley tobacco were produced in
Hardin county, selling for $1,is safe to say that
352,220.
had
who
no veteran
Todd county homemakers sent
duty during the war,
14 boxes of soap, food and clothhaw short, will get
ing to Europe.
Fifteen homemakers in Harrison county have recently purBRAVES SPARK GONE — Ed Stariky, sparkplug secon&base- chased deep freezers for home
man of the league-leading Boston Braves, bows his head in de- use.
Approximately 10,000 acres of
jection as he learns that he will be laid up for at least six
weeks due to a broken bone in his right ankle. Stanky was popcorn were planted this year
Test Plane Lights
injured in a game with the Dodgers July 8 and heard the bad in Calloway county.
Rochester, N. Y. — Al' —
Pastures continue to be one
news after doctors examined x-rays. (AP Wirephoto)
College students are flying blind
of the most profitable crops proon long, make-believe cross
and Miss Glayds Staples, of Ev- duced in Harlan county, several
country flights in studies to
ansville, Ind., visited Mrs. Lacy farmers, having excellent results
make night flying safer. They
with ladino clover.
Saturday night.
By Miss Nola Wilson
"fly" in a Link trainer, guided
Spectacular results in 'killing
Vernon
Taylor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. Elliott Mitchell fell and
by instruments lighted with difbindweed and morning-glories
daughters
visited
Mr.
and
ferent colors and different in- broke some bones in his left and
with 2,4-D were noted in a sixtensities of light. The purpose hand, which he used most. He Mrs. L. W. Rogers Sunday.
acre corn field in Trimble
is to learn how much or how
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Robin- county.
is now learning to use the othlittle light is needed to light
son and daughter Gena, Mr. and
Grant Smith of Letcher county
er one.
airplane cockpits efficiently, and
Mr. Edd Gresham returned Mrs. Steve Kirby and son Keith reported that alfalfa produced
what colors may reduce fatigue.
from the Princeton Hospital recently attended a miscellan- two and a half times as much
While a pilot needs enough light
where he was a patient several eous shower in honor of Mrs. hay an acre as the soybean crops
to read his instruments quickly,
Billie Haile, at the horn's of he formerly grew.
days.
the light slaould not be strong
Mr. John Dillingham has been Mrs. Cordis Haile, near Ceruenough to interfere with his
seriously ill. Fear is felt for his lean.
ability to see objects outside the
Miss Virginia Rogers, of Nashrecovery.
cockpit.
Mrs. Ratliff ,Rogers was a pa- ville, Tenn., is at her parents,
The- project is headed by Dr.
tient at the Princeton Hospital Mr. and Mr. Ratliff Rogers,
S. D. S. Spragg, assistant produring her mother's illness.
Yes,Black-Draught may help phystwo
days this week.
fessor of psychology at the UniMrs. Wilbur Newsom visited ical fatigue if the only reason you
The
Woman's
Missionary
Soversity of Rochester, and was unhave that listless feeling Is because
ciety met July 8, with Mesdames Mrs. Algernon Newsom at the of constipation.Black-Draught,the
dertaken for the Air Materiel
Claud Storms, Leslie Ladd, Press Princeton Hospital Tuesday.
friendly laxative, is usually prompt
Command at Wright Field.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon . Rogers
Lilly, Ernest Lacy, L. W. Rogers,
and thorough when taken as diMrs.
Carl
Rogvisited
Mr.
and
Zora Wilson and Miss Nola Wilrected- It costs only a penny or lass
night
and
Sunday.
ers
Saturday
Childbirth"
"Painless
a dose. That's why it has been
son.
a best-seller with four generations.
London—AP—Dr. Grantly Dick
The annual dinner at Roger's
If you aretroubled with such sympPrincess A President
Read, leading British obstetri- Graveyard will be July 24.
London —AP— Princess Eliza- toms as loss o: appetite, hestesche,
cian, scoffs at the theory that -Mrs. Garnett Overbey recentupset stomach, flatulence, physical
painless childbirth may destroy ly visited her aunt, Mrs. Will beth has been named president fatigue, sleeplessness, mental hazi100,000 to 240,000 gallons of fresh water
Society
Agricultural
of
the
Royal
mother love.
Davis, at Chattanooga, Tenn.
ness, bad breath — and if these
He said in the "British MedicMrs. Johnnie McCormick re- for 1949. An acting president will symptoms are due only to constithe
do
the
bulk
of
named
to
be
known
never
al Journal" he had
pation — then see what Blackmently visited relatives in Tenpresident's work during her year Draught may da for you. Get a
such a case in 30 years of pract- nessee.
today.
of
service.
package
ice, But on the other hand, he
Mrs. Elmer Gilkey and Mrs.
said, mothers frequently felt Powell, of Illinois, are at the
resentment at the child because bedside of Mr. John Dillingham.
of the agony of prolonged labor.
'Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rogers
An argument on the subject and babies Faye and Ronnie, Mr.
article
in
was touched off by an
and Mrs. Ralph Rogers, Mr. and
RBECUE DINNERS SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS the "Journal" by Dr. J. A. Hat- Mrs. Aaron Rogers, Irene and
field, London University lectur- Glenda Ann Rogers visited Mr.
er in psycho-pathology. Dr. Hat- L. W. Rogers on his birthday.
field said there is evidence that
Mrs. Annie Rogers and family
the pain of childbirth is what recently entertained in honor of
stimulates the mother instinct. Miss Debris Rogers, of HopkinsWhen a child is born, the sight ville, who celebrated her 15th
of it, the sound of it, and the birthday.
touch of it open up the floodMr. and Mrs. Stanley Withergates of mother love."
spoon and babies and Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Witherspoon recently visited Mr. Claud Storms
and family.
Mrs. Maggie Miles recently
visited her new grandchildren,
,Linda Sue and Leonard Ray,
twin babies of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Jewell.
Mr. Walter Dillingham and
family, of Dawson Road, have
been at the bedside of Isis father, Mr. John Dillingham.
Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Ragers
recently visited their new grandson, Paul Denzil, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Denzil Crowe, at the
Jennie Stewart Hospital, Hopkinsville. Paul Denzil was born
Only Chevrolet brings you all these major advantages
July 2.
of BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Higdon
other
mission and Al serve on active
duty for at least two years. That
doesn't mean you'll be called,
necessarily. It means you might
be called. If either of those two
conditions is met you can be
sure of deferment until gradua
tion—provided your marks al,
up to snuff.
The draft law also says that
any registrant who on June 24
1948, was a member of the oi
iganized units of the Nationa!
Guard, the Air National Guard,
the Officers' -Reserve Corps, the
Regular Army Reserve, the Air
Force Reserve, the Enlisted Corps
Reserve, the Naval Reserve, the
Marine Corps Reserve, the Coast
Guard Reserve or the Public
Health Service Reserve will be
exempt as long as he "satisfactorily participates" in his program.
The law also allows but does
not require) deferment of men
with wives and (or) children and
other dependents, but there is no
hard and fast rule. It will depend
on the merits of each case. There
are provisions also for occupational deferments — deferments
for the "national health, safety
Or interest."

8 O'Clock - Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.

Try Leader Classified Ads — They get results!

. . . in every spoonful
of our delicious ice cream.
A complete selection of
flavors to please everyone.

Try some of our

luscious ice cream

arid

Can Black-Draught
Help Physical Fatigue?

On your way home tonight, take home a

pint of our ice cream for an extra-tempting, surprise dessert.

than civic

FIRST IN VALUE
FIRST IN DEMAND

If You Have A Septic Tank, Grease Trap Or Clogged Sewer Line The New,Easy,Inexpensive Way To Clean Is With

than those of any
it in quality!
approaches
remotely
cir that even

Prices now decidedly lower

You'll have so much more comfort with the
genuine Unitized Knee-Action Ride—exclusive to Chevrolet and higher-priced cars.

You'll enjoy niece thrills and more Joints
with Chevrolet's world•a champion Valvein-Head engine. Valve-in-Head,too, is exclusive to Chevrolet and higher-priced cars.

You'll knots that your Chevrolet leads in
tasteful luxury. for it has the world-famous
Body by Fisher —available only on Chevrolet
and costlier cars.

You'll have the safety of Fisher Unoteel
Construction. the Knee-Action Ride and
Positive -Action Hydraulic Brake.--combined only in Chevrolet and costlier cars.

The plain truth is that this pace-setting Chevrolet offers major quality advantage after major
quality advantage not available in other cars in
its field; and, in addition, Chevrolet prices are
now obviously and outstandingly lower than
those 1 any other car that even remotely
approaches it in quality.
Thus. Chevrolet and only Chevrolet offers the
Big-Car comfort of the original and outstanding
t Unitized Knee-Action Ride . . . the Big-Car
fperformance and dependability of a world's
champion Valve-in-Head engine ... the Big-Car
beauty and luxury of Body by Fisher . .. the
Big-Car safety of Fisher Unisteel construction,
the Unitized Knee-Action Ride and PositiveAction Hydraulic Brakes. all at lowest prices—
prices that are now even more economical, even
more thrifty, when compared withi& prices of
Xter automobiles in its field.
Yes, indeed, Chevrolet is first in dollar value
by the widest margin in ill aecTroTeChistory;
and, of course, it is first in nation-wide demand
as well.

Flying ants may be termites—
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information
on the extent of termite damage in your property. Don't delay, call today!
STEGER LUMBER CO.
Phone 5174
Authorised Representotive of
Ohio Valley Terminis Corp..
IS
As Advortised Is.The Pear

TERM I NIX

KING OF ALL

SEPTIC TATLE;c1ERSEWER LINE

One Of A Family Of 5 Famous Products
Guaranteed to work to your satisfaction .... No
more expensive, messy digging up tanks, sewer lines
and traps. Restores Bacteria action in dead septic
tanks...Ask for details.

.1
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Classified Ads

'Officers Named

• •hairman of
Demoera-.aye Committee, announces a meeting of the County Committee will be held Saturday afternoon, July 24, at 2
o'clock, in the Caldwell county
courthouse for the purpose of
selecting five names from which
the State Election Commission
will select the Democratic member of the Caldwell County Election Commission. Mr. Herman P.
Oliver is the incumbent Democratic member of the County
Commission.
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IMPORTANT MESSAGE
TO EVERY KENTUCKY VETERAN
W

E refer, of course,to Virgil Chapman who, during 22
years in Congress, has an unsurpassed record on veteran
legislation. Mr. gapman
his supported EVERY law
for the hospitalization, compensation, rehabilitation and
education of veterans, and
ALL measures of justice for
war veterans or their dependents. His record for veterans
is far too long to list in detail,
but here, in brief, are some
highlights:

of the veteran, many veterans
hospitals would have been
closed and future hospital
construction would have been
stopped.
To renew expirinif five-year
level-premium term insurance
policies for another five years.
Five years later, he voted to
renew the policies another
five years.
To increase pensions for
dependents of veterans.
To liberalize death.
certificate benefits for veterans' wives and children.

For Spanish-American
Veterans

To provide allowances for
widows and
children of veterans.
To provide for immediate payment
of the
Veteran Bonus.
To kill the so-called Economy Act
of 1933
which cut compensation of war
veterans and
repealed measures benefitting veterans
and dependents. If this bill had become law
in the
form it passed the House in spite of
the strong
opposition of Mr. Chapman and other
friends

Toincrease subsistence ofveteransin schools
and colleges or taking on-the-job training.
These area few-ONLY A VERY FEW-of
the many measures favoring veterans that
Virgil Chapman has supported.
His actions-not just his promises-ha
ve
stamped him a true friend of the veteran.
Don't forsake an old friend, a man who
has
fought our battles in Congress for 22
years.
Let us prove our loyalty to one who
has been
loyal to us.

CHAPMAN RADIO BROADCASTS
SATURDAY,

JULY 24 AT 7 P.M.-Choprnan'a opening
oddrees
at Franklin, Ky.: ov•r
WHAS and statewide hook-up.
MONDAY, JULY 26 AT 7.30
P.M.- John W. Jones of North
Middletown, outstanding farm
leader and tobacco grower,
at Owingsville, over
WHAS and statewide
hooli-stp.

CHAPMAN

DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY, AUG. 7
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For World War II
Veterans
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and grant pensions to veterVIRGIL CHAP
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ans of Spanish - American
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War, Boxer Rebellion and Philippine
InsurTo set up the G. I. Bill of Rights. Later he
rection, their widows and children.
voted to expand and increase its benefits.
To liberalize laws providing pensions
for
To liberalize the National Service Life Independents of veterans who died in
service
surance Act.
prior to April, 1898.
To increase pensions to veterans.
To provide terminal leave pay for enlisted
For World War I Veterans
men.
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Your Motor Tuned-up
Your Oil Changed
Your Car Greased
Your Car Washed
Your Car Waxed and Polish

No Job Too Large or Too Small
Any Make or Model.
SEAT COVERS
For all model cars at bargain pric
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That's the story of New Holland Baler Twine ...
the Twine with a new tv.,:st. Even from one end of
the ball to the other. Longer, stronger fibres,
twisted together to give you a smooth-running
twine. More hours of uninterrupted baling. And
one twine-boA full, just four balls, gives you
more fhan 800 bales.
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ROUGH ON RATS, TOO!
Actual tests prove born rodents wors't go near New Holland
Treated Twine. It's impregnated with a special chemical
rats hate. And that same solution resists moisture, too.
Resists dampness even when your New Holland Twine-tied
bales are out in the field.
Stop in at our store today. Get ready for a steady
season of smooth baling.
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Young Hdwe. & Implement Co.
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Tires to fit every model car wit
Trade-in Allowance!
Money-back guarantee.

DUNN & OLIVER
S. W. DUNN

NEW HOLLAND

FARM ENGINEERED MACNINIRY FOR UTTER
FARMING

R. M 01-1
FIRESTONE PRODUCTS
D-X MOTOR OILS, FUELS

N. R. Ct. Square
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